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I. I N T R O D U C T I O N
During the past decade service animals for people with disabilities have become
increasingly visible in our communities. It is not uncommon, for example, to
see a dog accompanying a person using a wheelchair in theaters, parks, stores,
on public transportation, and in a wide variety of employment settings. But
questions often arise about these dogs, such as what do these dogs actually
do for their owners? How necessary are they? How many individuals with
disabilities require the type of assistance such animals can provide? What
influence do service animals have on quality of life and opportunities for
increased independence and employment? In this chapter we address these
questions in a variety of ways. First we provide an overview of legal and
historical issues related to service animals, followed by a discussion of the
demographics of disability in the United States. To highlight the advantages
of having a service animal we include case study reports about the lives of
three people and their service dogs. We also include comments about areas
of consideration for employers and employees. Finally, we consider research
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evidence about the potential psychosocial and economic value of service dogs.
Our aim in this multifaceted approach is to provide essential information for
people with disabilities, educators, and public policy makers.

II. S E R V I C E A N I M A L A N D D I S A B I L I T Y
LEGALLY DEFINED
Although guide dogs are commonly recognized as helpers for people who have
visual impairments, many individuals are still unaware that select animals,
especially dogs, can be trained to help people who have other types of disabilities. In the United States, all of these specially trained animals are legally
categorized as service animals. The term service animal is defined in the U.S.
civil rights law, the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA, 1990), as "any
animal individually trained to do work or perform tasks for the benefit of a
person with a disability." The ADA defines disability as "any physical, mental
or emotional impairment that substantially limits one or more major life
activities" including but not limited to walking, breathing, seeing, hearing, or
caring for one's self. The ADA generally protects the rights of individuals with
disabilities to be accompanied by their service animals in public places and
employment provided the presence or behavior of the animal does not create
a direct threat to others or a fundamental alteration to the nature of the
business. Other federal laws, such as the Rehabilitation Act, have similar
provisions for federal employers who do not have obligations under the ADA.

III. H I S T O R Y A N D O V E R V I E W
ANIMAL APPLICATIONS

OF

SERVICE

The use of dogs formally trained to help people with physical disabilities began
in Germany during World War I, when guide dogs were trained to lead people
who had impaired vision. Following the war, the first U.S. training school
opened to supply guide dogs to blind applicants. Through the 1950s, guide dogs
were the only formally trained service animals with wide public recognition and
acceptance as "legitimate." In the 1960s, dogs were trained to alert people who
were deaf or hard of hearing to important sounds in the environment, like an
alarm, a baby crying, or a knock at the door. The 1970s expanded the role of
service animals even further, when dogs were trained to help people with
mobility impairments by pulling wheelchairs, retrieving dropped items, opening doors, and other tasks.
Today, those applications for service dogs have been expanded even more.
Service animals can help people who have seizure disorders by alerting the
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person prior to a seizure so the person can assume a safe position before
seizure onset, and can help the person reorient after the seizure. Service animals
help people with mental or emotional impairments by making themselves
available when needed for as long as is needed; anecdotal reports suggest that
some of these animals are also able to alert their owners to early signs of
decompensation (rising anxiety, for example), which enables them to take
measures to avoid a crisis. Service animals that alert people to high or low
blood glucose before the person becomes symptomatic have also been reported.
Increasingly, service animals are being trained to help people who have multiple
disabilities, such as concurrent mobility and hearing impairments.
There are now more than 135 sources for trained service animals worldwide.
In the United States, service animals may be trained by organizations, private
trainers, or by the individuals with disabilities who will rely on the animals.
Prolonged waiting lists (several months to many years due to inadequate supply
of well-trained service animals) and expenses (direct costs and/or lost work
time) associated with obtaining already-trained service animals often lead
people to train their own service animals, or seek assistance from private
trainers (Duncan, 1997a). The ADA recognizes all disabilities and all service
animals as equally legitimate. There are no uniform, enforceable standards
that all trainers, service animals, and handlers (the people with disabilities
who rely on the service animals) must meet.

IV. C U L T U R A L

TRENDS AFFECTING

THE

C H O I C E O F S E R V I C E A N I M A L S AS H E A L T H
CARE OPTIONS
The percent of the population with disabilities increases annually in many
countries. Longer life expectancies, improved medical treatments, improved
awareness, and greater social acceptance of disability issues all contribute to
an international need to accommodate citizens who have disabilities. Greater
emphasis on human rights demands that communities become integrated and
accessible. Limited economic and social support systems force governments
to seek options that help people with disabilities to be as functionally independent as possible, and selfsupporting whenever possible. Service animals trained
to meet people's disability-related needs are viable and logical choices to help
achieve these goals.
Fifty-four million individuals in the United States have a wide range of
disabilities (U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, 1997), but
fewer than 0.03% are estimated to have service animals (Duncan, 1997a). Half
of those perform only guide work. Many cultural trends and factors that
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influence those trends affect whether people choose service animals as a means
to mitigate the limitations created by disabilities. Among them are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Awareness about the roles of service animals
Knowledge of the legal rights of individuals with disabilities
Acceptance of service animals in the community
Lifestyle, religious and cultural beliefs and practices
Availability of service animals, training support
Availability of funding to acquire and maintain a service animal
Suitability of needs and skills compared to reasonable expectations for
service animal performance
• Availability and range of alternative methods to cope with disability
• Family dynamics and attitudes of significant others

V. A N I M A L W E L F A R E A N D E T H I C S
Although dogs are still the species most often trained as service animals, other
species (e.g., cats and capuchin monkeys) are sometimes trained. The use of
wild or exotic animals, such as monkeys, is controversial (Kauffman, 1996).
Even though an animal may be able to learn to perform the task, the appropriateness of the individual animal for that work must be considered. The risks
of zoonotic disease transmission (infections that can be transmitted between
humans and animals), safety risks associated with the animal's natural behaviors (such as a propensity to bite, as is the case with capuchin monkeys and
other simians), the durability of its training, and the bioethical concerns for
the animal's welfare during training and when performing as a service animal
are all elements that should be examined before any animal becomes a service
animal. This scrutiny must include the environments and conditions in which
the animal is expected to work and the scheduling of that work.
Service animals can help a person with a disabilty to accomplish activities
of daily living (ADLs) and instrumental activities of daily living (IADLs). ADLs
include getting around inside the home, getting in or out of a bed or a chair,
bathing, dressing, eating, and toileting. IADLs include going outside the home,
getting to and from work, administering money and bills, doing housework,
preparing meals, and keeping appointments. Many ADLs and IADLs are associated with maintaining employmentmgetting up on time, toileting, dressing,
eating, getting to work, performing the duties of the job, and getting back
home. Seemingly simple tasks can create daunting barriers: the inability to
open the refrigerator or carry supplies necessary to prepare breakfast, exhaustion caused by picking up items that are dropped, constant anxiety from not
being able to see obstacles or to hear the approach of coworkers. Difficulties
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with ADLs and IADLs can negatively affect job attendance and job performance.
By helping a person complete these activities, the service animal can be the
critical link that enables a person with a disability to be connected to the
community and to the workplace.
The benefits of service animals vary from person to person, depending
on individual needs. The following case studies demonstrate variability of
experiences of people who have service animals in the workplace.

VI. D E M O G R A P H I C S

OF DISABILITY IN THE

UNITED STATES
Using data collected by the Survey of Income and Program Participation (SIPP)
regarding the number and characteristics of noninstitutionalized people with
disabilities from October 1994 to January 1995, McNeil indicates in his report
(U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, 1997) some statistics
that have implications for employers today and in the future. He determined
that 12.7% of the 35 million children in the United States age 6 to 14 had
some type of disability, and that the likelihood of having a disability generally
increases with age. Disabilities were present in:
•
•
•
•
•
•

12.1%
14.9%
24.5%
36.3%
47.3%
71.5%

of
of
of
of
of
of

the
the
the
the
the
the

25.1 million people aged 15 to 21
95 million people age 22 to 44
30.3 million people age 45 to 54
20.6 million people age 55 to 64
24.5 million people age 65 to 79
6.8 million people age 80 and above

These numbers represent a significant portion of workers and potential workers, many of whom will benefit from assistance with ADLs and IADLs and
who may choose a service animal as a way to meet those needs. As health care
providers, vocational rehabilitation specialists, and consumers become better
educated about the scope of service animal function, and as more well-trained
service animals become available, it is likely that the rate of workers accompanied by service animals in the workplace will increase.

VII. C A S E S T U D I E S O F I N D I V I D U A L S W H O
HAVE SERVICE ANIMALS
Although disabilities and work experiences vary from person to person, there
are also some similarities that demonstrate the benefits of service animals
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in the workplace. The following cases provide the workers' perspectives as
individuals who have had service animals for different purposes, in different
work environments.

A. CASE 1
K. W. is a 28-year-old married female who began having complex partial
seizures at age 8, and later developed grand mal seizures. Her seizures did not
respond to medication. During graduate school, Ms. W. obtained a service
dog to help her manage the interference in her life that the seizures caused.
Her service dog warns her approximately 5-10 minutes before a seizure begins,
stays with her during the seizures, and can help her after the seizures, and
has helped her avoid injury on many occasions. She works as an occupational
therapist (OT) with patients who are on ventilators in an acute care rehabilitation hospital. Her employer worked with Ms. W. to identify on-the-job accommodations (a place to lie down after seizures) that help her to maintain a high
level of job performance, including having a backup health care provider to
monitor the patient on the ventilator should Ms. W. experience a seizure while
providing direct patient care. Note that the service dog's alert to an impending
seizure provides Ms. W. with an adequate window of opportunity to ensure
her own safety and the safety of her clients.
Any concerns about the presence of the animal have been abated because
of the positive reception the service dog receives from coworkers and patients.
There have been no accidents, injuries to others, or infections associated with
the service dog. "When I talked about my disability to my employer, she
wanted to know how it was going to affect my job. I told her that my service
dog was part of my solution to keep my disability from adversely affecting my
work. I just want to be as normal as possible."

B. CASE 2
J. E. is a 46-year-old woman with a deteriorating neuromuscular condition
that causes generalized weakness and muscle wasting and arthritis. She uses
a motorized cart (scooter) or wheelchair for mobility and wears a leg brace.
Prior to her disability which began at age 40, Ms. E. led an active and independent lifestyle that included full-time employment as a speech therapist, hiking,
travel, running, and other physical activities. After the onset of her disability,
she found she was going out less, "partly because it was physically harder,
and partly because it was uncomfortable. People would ignore me, or speak to
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the person pushing my wheelchair even though it was me they were transacting
business with."
Ms. E. obtained a service dog that helps her in many ways, including lifting
her legs over the edge of the tub so she can shower, brings her clothes and
leg brace, opens the refrigerator, carries her teaching supplies, opens doors,
and retrieves items that she drops. She observes that his help allows her to
complete tasks and to conserve energy that she can apply instead to her job.
The service dog has functioned without incident in an elementary school for
5 years. Ms. E. states that the only objection to the presence of the dog was
by a student's parent who stated her child was afraid of dogs, and that she
herself was allergic. Introduced gently to the dog, the child on his own initiative
began interacting with the dog within 3 weeks and overcame his fear. The
mother liked the dog so much that she interacted frequently with it and stated
that her allergy was "not really a problem."
When her service dog was at the veterinarian's, Ms. E. had occasion to be
without her service dog at work. "Without my service dog, I got a lot more
tired a lot faster, just from having to go find people who could help me open
doors or carry things. One memorable experience was getting stuck in the
stall in the ladies room. I couldn't open the door. My service dog usually
helped open the d o o r - - h e at least could have barked for help and someone
would have come. But I called and called until finally someone came to let
me out. Most people don't mind being asked to help once in a while as long
as they know they are not going to be asked all the time but I don't like having
to depend on help from other people all the time. It makes it hard for them
to stay on task, and it slows me down, too." She continued, "I only work part
time now. If I didn't have my service dog, I'd have to have someone come to
help me in the morning and the evening. A lot of people don't realize how
expensive it is to hire someone to help, especially on a part-time income."
Ms. E. described the reactions of her coworkers and students to her service
dog: "Most of them treat him like one of the faculty. They recognize how
much he helps me. It's more disruptive when he's not here, because then I
have to ask other people to help me."

C . CASE 3
G. R. is a 54-year-old male who became blind before the age of 1. He obtained
his first service dog at age 19. Mr. G. was a manager until elective early
retirement at age 50. He now works as a systems analyst through a temporary
employment agency.
"So far I've had five guide dogs. My dog has always come to work with me. In
fact, most of the time my dog is the reason I can get to work, because I take public
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transportation. The longest I was without a dog was for eleven months. I had to
use a white cane, which I've never been very good using, and I hired someone
to travel with me. Actually, I hired several someones, because it was difficult to
find people who could work the hours I needed, and were willing to travel with
me. When I was at work, when I was working full time, a couple coworkers were
'assigned' to help me. We were buddies, but it was not a good situation for any
of us. Sometimes they'd try to help me navigate and they'd walk me right into a
post or the edge of a sign. Half the time they weren't available when I needed
them, so I'd waste time wandering around by myself, trying to find whatever it
was I was looking for. One time I fell down the stairs because the fellow helping
me steered me too close to the stairwell."
"None of my service dogs have ever done things like that. They just get me
places, no big deal. I can trust these dogs to know how to move me safely.
My coworkers shouldn't have to learn how to do that, it's not part of their
job descriptions and frankly its not part of my job description that I should
have to teach them what it's like to be blind. If I can turn over the guide work
to my dog, then my coworkers and I can be peers or even friends, but they
don't become my caretakers."
Employers may not be aware of the significance of service animals for their
employees, or are poorly informed about their ADA obligations toward their
employees. Mr. R. said that he has had some difficulties in employment because
of his service dog. "My dogs have never caused any disruption or gotten anyone
sick or broken anything. But when I worked full time my employer at first wanted
me to leave my dog in the office if I was going to be out on the floor. I asked what
good that would do, if I left my eyes in the office. Every time he had a reason
for me to leave my dog behind, I had to explain why that wouldn't help me.
Finally, he agreed to let me take the dog everywhere, and when there were no
incident reports, he relaxed. I told him if he hadn't let me have my dog, he probably would have had incident reports from me getting hurt."
Mr. R. experiences similar attitudes among some of the businesses he works
with on a temporary basis. "Sometimes a client will say 'no dogs' and my
agency has to explain why it's important that I have my guide dog. Usually
they work it out so by the time I get there everything's okay. But sometimes
the client is still adamant that I can't bring the dog in. I get really tired of
fighting that battle over and over again, especially when it is clear that my
service dog contributes to my value as an employee. Being able to function in
my environment makes me more efficient and reduces my chance of error."

VIII.

CONSIDERATIONS

FOR EMPLOYERS

AND EMPLOYEES
The ADA and other nondiscrimination laws protect qualified individuals so
they may have equal access to job opportunities. The ADA defines a qualified
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individual as one who has a disability and is able to perform the essential
functions of the job, with or without an accommodation. Employers may be
required by the ADA to provide reasonable accommodations that enable their
qualified employees with disabilities to perform their essential job functions.
Examples of accommodations can include widening the space in an aisle so
a wheelchair can navigate easily, installing grab bars in the bathroom, providing
a TTY device in lieu of a regular telephone, and allowing the use of a service
animal by an employee. A service animal may in some cases reduce the number
of accommodations required by the employer, by helping the individual to
overcome existing barriers in the environment. When an individual is protected
by the ADA or other civil rights law, failure to provide reasonable accommodation may result in discrimination against the individual. This may become the
basis for a legal complaint or lawsuit. Employers are advised to learn their
obligations toward employees with disabilities under federal and state nondiscrimination law. For information about federal laws, contact the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission at (800)669-4000. For information about state
laws, contact the applicable state's attorney general's office.

A. RISK MANAGEMENT
Risks associated with the presence or behavior of service animals should be
assessed based on factors that are demonstrable, not speculative. Each animal
must be considered individually within the context of its work with the employee, to determine whether it poses any direct threat or fundamental alteration. This assessment should include not only the effects of the service animal
on its environment, but also the effects of that environment on the service
animal. There is currently no validated data to suggest that healthy, vaccinated,
well-trained service dogs pose any greater threat to public health and safety
than the average person (Duncan, in press).

B. CONFLICT RESOLUTION" ALLERGIES, FEARS,
AND COMPLAINTS
Of the more than 23,000 requests for service animal information made each
year to Delta Society's National Service Dog Center (NSDC), many come
from employers who are unfamiliar with service animals. The most frequently
mentioned concerns are allergies and fears among the employee's coworkers
or customers.
According to the American Academy of Allergy, Asthma and Immunology
(1995), approximately 15% of the population is allergic to cats or dogs. Allergy
symptoms can range from mild to severe. Contact with animal dander (not
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hair), saliva, and urine are the chief causes of reactions in people who are allergic.
A person with a disability who is covered by the ADA belongs to a protected
class of citizens. If the person's allergy or fear is so severe as to create a disability
for that individual, then both that person's and the handler's disability-related
needs must be reasonably accommodated. If that person's allergy does not
constitute a disability, and the presence or behavior of the service animal does
not create a fundamental alteration or direct threat, then the civil rights of
the person with the disability must be upheld.
The same test is applied to incidents of fears or other complaints. Often,
the solution is as simple as providing adequate space between the service
animal (although not separating the service animal from its handler) and the
person affected, and adequate routine housekeeping practices. Good employee
management, good customer service, and comprehensive knowledge of the
rights of the employer and the handler are all necessary skills for conflict
resolution involving service animal issues (Duncan, 1997b).

C . PUBLIC AND INTERNAL POLICY
The ADA specifies that the handler is responsible for the service animal's care
and behavior at all times; the employer is not responsible to provide stewardship (care and behavior management) for the service animal, nor is the employer required to tolerate a service animal that poses a direct threat or fundamental alteration. Animal welfare laws are mandated at the state or local level
and must be observed unless they conflict with the provisions of federal laws.
When two federal laws conflict, guidance should be sought from the U.S.
Department of Justice, (800)514-0301 to determine which law takes precedence for the employer.
Internal policies should reflect the provisions of current prevailing law, and
provide guidance to the employees who are expected to follow and enforce
those rules. Information about policy development and employee education can
be obtained from Delta Society National Service Dog Center, (800)869-6898.

D . HUMAN RELATIONS AND SOCIAL WELFARE
Analysis of census information (Kraus et al., 1996) concludes that the longterm trend is for people with disabilities to have higher rates of participation
in the workforce. Integration and diversity in the workplace are valuable assets
to employers. The employment of qualified people with disabilities who have
service animals allows the employer to access a reservoir of competent employ-
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ees who can contribute to the success of the business and to provide community
representation of the customer base among the workforce.
Employment of qualified individuals with disabilities who have service
animals has both financial and economic implications. Good employees can
help businesses increase their profit margins. Employers may be able to receive
tax credits for some ADA-related worksite modifications. People who are adequately employed have less need for tax-funded government subsidies and
have more disposable income to support local businesses.
Employment of individuals with disabilities who have service animals and
compliance with civil rights laws reflect positively on employers. Such practices
build community strength and business success.

IX. R E S E A R C H A B O U T S E R V I C E A N I M A L S
Although there are many anecdotal reports documenting the instrumental and
emotional support provided by service animals, little research has systematically addressed the degree to which such animals can actually change the lives
of people with disabilities. To date, most existing studies about service animals
have used a retrospective survey design, have reported a variety of benefits
described by the self-reports of the participants, and have been limited to the
dog species. For example, Valentine et al. (1993) asked service dog owners
with mobility or hearing disabilities to indicate the ways in which they felt
their experiences or abilities changed after acquiring their dogs. Trainers of
the dogs involved were also asked for their observations about changes in the
lives of the people with disabilities. In this study service dog ownership was
associated with diminished levels of depression, loneliness, irritability, and
other similar constructs. In addition, respondents said that after acquiring dogs
they had higher self-esteem, as well as more trust, tolerance, and independence.
Overall, the participants in this investigation reported overwhelming satisfaction with their service dogs and described extensive psychosocial benefits.
This study is especially interesting because it documents the emotional importance of service dogs, while people with mobility disabilities viewed the practical aspects of dog ownership as very important, and they rated the emotional
aspects as extremely important.
Another retrospective study (Hart et al., 1987) addressed the social facilitation role of service dogs for adults and reported that, relative to a control
group without dogs, people with service dogs reported a significantly higher
number of social greetings and approaches in public places. Other studies have
used short-term, direct observation of adults (Eddy et al., 1988) and children
(Mader & Hart, 1989) and have found that service dogs can assist in expanding
social interaction for people with physical disabilities.
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A. RANDOMIZED CONTROLLED TRIAL ABOUT
SERVICE DOG OWNERS
The findings in the retrospective and observational studies cited previously
are intriguing, and they contributed to the development of a more recent
investigation (Allen & Blascovich, 1996) involving individuals with ambulatory
disabilities (i.e., spinal cord injury, muscular dystrophy, multiple sclerosis, or
traumatic brain injury) who participated in a randomized controlled trial. The
main objective of this study was to increase understanding of the potential
value of service dogs by comparing people before and after acquiring such dogs.
1. Methods
a. Participants

Participants in this investigation all had interest in having a service dog and
they all required substantial daily personal assistance from family, friends, and
paid aides. All individuals had ambulatory motor impairment and had used a
wheelchair for mobility for at least 2 years. Many of the participants also had
additional cognitive impairments resulting in problems with attention span
and memory. Individuals were matched on characteristics, such as age, sex,
race, and the nature and severity of disability, to create 24 pairs. Within each
pair, individuals were randomly assigned to either the experimental group
or the wait-list control group. Table I provides demographic and disability
characteristics of the two groups.
b. Procedure

One month after the study began in 1990 individuals in the experimental
group received service dogs that had been especially trained for their personal
needs. Participants in the control group received their dogs a year later (in
month 13 of the study). Data collection occurred every 6 months over a 2year period, resulting in five data collection points for each participant (months
0, 6, 12, 18, and 24). At each data collection point, several questionnaires
were completed and returned by mail.
c. Questionnaires

The questionnaires included in the study elicited self-reports about participants' (1) self-esteem (Rosenberg, 1965), (2) internal versus external locus
of control (Paulus, 1983), (3)psychological well-being (Bradburn, 1969),
(4) integration into their local communities (Wilier et al., 1994), and (5) number of paid and unpaid (family) hours of assistance provided per week. Partici-
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Summary Demographic and Disability Data on Matched Groups
Group
Experimental

Wait-list control

Characteristic

Men

Women

Men

Women

Sample size
Race
White
African-American
Mean (SD) age, years
Marital status
Married
Divorced/separated
Never married
Disability
Spinal cord injury
Muscular dystrophy
Multiple sclerosis
Traumatic brain injury

12

12

12

12

8
4
25 (1.5)

9
3
25 (1.2)

8
4
25 (1.3)

9
3
25 (1.2)

1
7
4

3
3
6

2
8
2

2
4
6

7
1
2
2

4
1
6
1

7
1
2
2

4
1
6
1

pants also completed a specialized demographic questionnaire that included
questions about current marital status, educational achievements, work status,
living arrangements, and number of paid and unpaid (family members) personal assistance hours they received weekly. In addition, one family member
for each participant also completed these questionnaires, providing his or her
own perspective about the self-esteem, community involvement, etc., of the
family member with the disability.
The constructs measured in the first four dependent variables are frequently
considered in research about people with disabilities, and in this study they
were measured with well-established, reliable, and valid instruments. The
psychological variables (self-esteem, locus of control, and psychological wellbeing) were chosen because of considerable evidence in the health psychology
literature linking these constructs to positive health outcomes. The measure
of community integration was included because the degree to which a person
with a disability is involved in activities outside his or her own home is an
important indicator of successful rehabilitation. Finally, the number of personal
assistance hours was assessed to increase knowledge of how much assistance
people with severe disabilities were actually receiving in activities of daily
living (specifically in the Northeastern United States).
2. Data Analysis
To compare the experimental and wait-list control groups, parametric (analysis
of variance, ANOVA) and nonparametric (X 2) statistical analyses using a dual
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analytic approach were performed as appropriate on dependent variables. First,
experimental and wait-list control groups were compared at the first three
data collection points (months 0, 6, and 12), that is, before the service dogs
were assigned to the control group. Next, the same relative points in time
were compared for the two groups, that is, months 0, 6, and 12 for the
experimental group were compared with months 12, 18, and 24 for the control group.
3. Results

a. Psychosocial Variables
As indicated in Table II, the analyses just described revealed significant main
effects for group and month (p < .001 for all comparisons) and significant
interactions for group by month (p < .00 i for all comparisons) for all psychosocial status variables. The top graph in Fig. 1 illustrates mean self-esteem
scores of experimental and control group by month, and demonstrates clear
differences between groups before the control group received their dogs. As
shown in the bottom graph in Fig. 1, however, when compared at the same
relative points in time (number of months since receiving the dog), there were
no significant differences between the groups. That is, by the end of the study
the wait-list control group demonstrated effects of their dogs similar to those
of the experimental group. Table II shows that the patterns of means for
psychological well-being, internal locus of control, community integration,
school status, and part-time work status were all similar to the pattern for
self-esteem.

b. Assistance Hours
As shown in Table II, after 12 months the presence of a service dog was
associated with a decrease of approximately 60 (68%) biweekly paid assistance
hours in the experimental group. The pattern for biweekly unpaid assistance
hours provided by family members was similar to that for the paid hours (i.e.,
a decrease of approximately 25 (64%) hours. The top panel of Fig. 2 depicts
the pattern of paid assistance hours and demonstrates that the number of paid
hours diminished as months with a dog progressed. Finally, the bottom graph
in Fig. 2 illustrates that when duration of time since receiving a dog was
considered, the experimental and control groups were nearly identical.

B. POTENTIAL SAVINGS ASSOCIATED WITH
SERVICE DOGS
The finding that the presence of a service dog was associated with dramatic
reductions in hours of paid and unpaid assistance was unexpected and partici-
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FIGURE 1 Mean self-esteem scores by assignment group and selected month. The experimental
group received their dogs 1 month after study initiation, and the wait-list control group received
their dogs 13 months after the study began.

pants were subsequently queried about the reasons for diminished assistance.
Uniformly, the participants and their family members cited that assistance
hours were reduced because they were no longer needed, that is, the dog took
the place of many weekly hours of paid and unpaid human assistants. Study
participants described how they were able to increase their independence
because of their dogs, and said that they developed relationships and bonds
with their dogs that were unlike those they had with people who were paid
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FIGURE 2 Mean biweekly paid assistance hours by assignment group and selected month. The
experimental group received their dogs 1 month after study initiation, and the wait-list control
group received their dogs 13 months after the study began.

to come to their homes. Although service dogs can do many things, they cannot,
of course, totally replace the assistance of people. Interestingly, although all
of the participants still needed the assistance of other people, they noted an
added benefit was that the presence of the dogs had improved their interactions
with paid assistants. A reduced need for paid assistance associated with the
presence of a service dog suggests potential economic benefits of service dogs.
Figure 3 illustrates savings associated with service dogs at several levels of
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hourly wage that are commonly paid to personal aides. (For a more detailed
projection of long-term reduction in paid assistance due to service dogs, see
Allen & Blascovich, 1996.)

C.

COMMENT

AND RECOMMENDATIONS

FOR

FUTURE RESEARCH
The results of this study confirm earlier reports about the psychological benefits
of service dogs. In addition, however, this study also demonstrates that service
dogs are associated with increased levels of social interaction, employment,
and use of public transportation. Although only five participants moved to
more independent living arrangements after receiving a service dog, several
others tried to increase their independence but failed because of policies prohibiting dogs. In the years that have passed since the data for this study were
collected, it is hoped a more enlightened view of the role of service dogs has
evolved, and a greater degree of independence is possible for people with
such dogs.
According to the World Institute on Disability, fewer than 1 million of the
4 million people in the United States who need personal assistance services
actually receive them. Because many economic and social policy barriers prevent people with disabilities from receiving the assistance they require, an
increased use of service dogs as substitutes for such assistance appears to be
a sensible strategy. Whether service dogs would be useful for all people with
disabilities cannot be determined from the results of this study, in which
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participants were all chosen because they expressed interest in having a dog.
In addition, all participants were selected from support groups, and it is not
known if people with good support systems may benefit more from having a
dog than those with few friends and family members in their lives. The results
of this study, however, demonstrate quite clearly that for a person who likes
and wants a dog, a service dog can have a positive effect on quality of life and
level of independence.
The study described here included only individuals with severe physical
disabilities who used wheelchairs for mobility. Clearly there are people with
many other types of disabilities who currently have and benefit from service
dogs, and future studies should consider people with a wide range of physical
and emotional disabilities. It is especially important to learn more about the
needs of people with emotional and mental disabilities because such individuals
currently experience a great deal of discrimination when they attempt to rent
apartments or take their service dogs into public places and work environments.
Although the study described here demonstrates that service dogs are excellent
sources of psychosocial support, future work needs to expand the focus to
explore specific ways such support may influence participation in community
activities and employment.
A shortcoming of the study described here is that it does not include an
objective assessment of the frequency and manner in which people were assisted by their dogs. That is, participants with dogs required fewer hours of
daily (human) assistance, but it is not possible to quantify exactly what each
dog did or if an individual's type or severity of disability was related to specific
tasks performed by dogs. A recent comment about this paper (Coppinger,
1998) observes that since there was no test of what the dogs contributed to
the benefits, it is possible to conclude that the benefits of having a service dog
could be entirely psychological. Consequently, future investigations should
be careful to include a specific assessment of the activities of the dogs involved.
Such additional information would increase understanding of the number and
range of tasks that service dogs need to able to perform.
To influence social policy and health insurance reimbursement practices,
many additional topics about service animals need to be addressed in scientifically rigorous research. For example, studies specifically about the economic
impact of service dogs, comparing their capabilities with tasks typically done
by personal assistants (or family members) need to be carried out. In addition,
community integration needs to be examined in a design that compares the
social acceptance of a person with a dog versus a person with a personal
assistant. Issues surrounding supply and demand of service dogs as well as
questions about need for certification are also topics to be addressed. In addition, several interesting studies could be designed with a focus on qualities,
selection, and training of service animals. Such studies would add to knowledge
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about the relative benefits of specific breeds versus mixed breeds, as well as
answer questions about who should train dogs, professional trainers or the
people with disabilities who will share their lives with the dogs.
Although a focus on the dog's training and abilities is important, there is
still much to be learned about the effects of service dogs on quality of life. As
an extension of the controlled trial described, it would be valuable to design
a study to evaluate the effectiveness and acceptance of service dogs in work
environments. The special role of service dogs in helping children in school,
both in instrumental and emotional ways, is also an important topic for research. Finally, most research has focused on dogs and little is known about
the influence and public impact of other types of service animals. We hope
researchers will consider some of these topics in the near future, and an
increased number of people with disabilities will be able to benefit from the
special and unique companionship and assistance of animals.
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I. O V E R V I E W
As animals become a more significant component of therapeutic interventions
with children and adolescents, greater attention is being paid both to the
benevolent and the problematic relations that exist between animals and young
people. The field of animal welfare has a long history of attempts to enhance
children's attitudes toward and treatment of animals (see Ascione, 1997, for
an overview). But as society focuses on the persistent challenge of violence in
human relationships, renewed attention is being given to animal abuse as a
correlate of and potential precursor to human mental health problems. The
role of animals in preventing and treating psychological dysfunction in children
and adolescents is also receiving increased scrutiny.
This chapter provides (1) an overview of research on the relation between
animal abuse and interpersonal violence (Ascione), (2) a discussion of efforts
by animal welfare organizations to use this information to expand their scope
to human welfare concerns (Kaufmann), and (3) an illustration of the unique
role animals may play in assessment and therapeutic intervention with young
Handbook on Animal-Assisted Therapy: Theoretical Foundations and Guidelines for Practice
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people who are psychologically at risk (Brooks). Each of us approached this
project from our own varying perspectives of developmental psychology, humane education, and child clinical intervention. Yet a common thread in all
of our work is the belief that collaboration among professionals is the most
fruitful avenue to solving complex human (and animal!) problems.

II. CONFLUENCE OF ANIMAL
MALTREATMENT AND
INTERPERSONAL VIOLENCE
A. H o w D o WE DEFINE ANIMAL ABUSE?
Throughout this chapter, we will refer to nonhuman animals as "animals" for
simplicity. Defining animal abuse is a challenging endeavor due to the variety
of statuses that animals acquire in different human cultures (Kaufmann, 1999).
When we define animal abuse, are we referring to farm animals who provide
food for humans, animals used in research (in human and veterinary medicine),
wildlife, animals maintained in zoological parks, assistance animals, or companion animals? As cultures, we condone or condemn various practices depending on which status an animal occupies. Clearly, we are faced at the outset
with a task more difficult than defining human abuse and one in which
international comparisons must be approached with caution.
Agnew (1998) has suggested that attempts to define animal abuse share a
number of features: " . . . the harm inflicted on animals should be (1) socially
unacceptable, (2) intentional or deliberate, and/or (3) unnecessary (see Kellert & Felthous, 1985; Baenninger, 1991; Ascione, 1993; Vermuelen & Odendaal, 1993)." Animal abuse may include acts of commission or omission,
paralleling types of child maltreatment such as child physical abuse and neglect
of a child's nutritional needs. In fact, we can easily borrow classifications of
child maltreatment and apply them to animals~physical and sexual abuse,
neglect, and emotional abuse.
In judging the significance of animal abuse by young people, we must
always determine whether the youth's behavior violates community and cultural standards and whether sufficient cognitive maturity is present to indicate
that the behavior was intentionally harmful. Both of these factors are relevant
for clinical assessment and may also be related to legal statutes pertaining to
the treatment of animals.

B. H o w D o WE MEASURE ANIMAL ABUSE?
In some jurisdictions, especially those where animal abuse may be a felony
offense, one could examine official records to determine the incidence of
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animal abuse reported to authorities. However, animal abuse is most often a
misdemeanor offense that may not be recorded separately or cannot be extracted from official criminal records. Animal welfare organizations also vary
widely in their tracking of animal abuse cases. The current situation is similar
to our inability to track the incidence of child maltreatment before mandatory
reporting became law.
In cases where official records are available, checklists of different types of
maltreatment can be used for categorization, a method employed in South
Africa by Vermuelen and Odendaal (1993). A similar process can be applied
to the clinical case records of children and adolescents. However, as will be
noted later, it is only in the past decade that animal abuse has been highlighted
as a symptom of certain psychiatric disorders in young people. Prior to this,
clinicians may not have asked about the presence of animal abuse in a child's
history. A clinical history that does not contain animal abuse may reflect that
no one asked about this symptom as distinct from its actual absence.
Structured interviews about animal abuse have also been used with respondents old enough for verbal questioning. This method has most often used retrospective reporting and been applied to adult clinical and criminal samples (e.g.,
Felthous & Kellert, 1987; Schiff, et al., in review). As with all self-report methods
but especially with sensitive topics, issues of social desirability, reluctance to
disclose, or false disclosure to enhance one's reputation for violence must be
considered in evaluating such reports. These cautions also apply to the use of a
structured interview protocol for children and adolescents developed by Ascione
et al., (1997a)--the Cruelty to Animals Assessment Instrument (CAAI).
The CAAI is designed to elicit reports of abusive and kind treatment of pet,
farm, wild, and stray animals either observed or performed by children at least
5 years of age. A rating system based on CAAI responses attempts to quantify
a child's animal abuse in terms of frequency, severity, chronicity, and level of
empathy. However, it has yet to be applied to large samples of young people
at risk for psychological disorders.
Unstructured interviews and ethnographic methods (Arluke, 1997) have
also been applied to assessing animal abuse. Examples include a police interview of a pedophile who admitted to repeatedly trying to suffocate and then
revive a cat by sealing it a plastic garbage bag, and the recent Herbeck case
in which the convicted perpetrator said he used animal abuse to soothe himself
(Milwaukee Journal Sentinel Online, July 6, 1998).
The most commonly used clinical checklist that contains information, albeit
meager, on animal abuse is the Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL) developed
by Achenbach and Edelbrock (1981). One form of this assessment is administered to parents/guardians and asks about a number of symptoms, including
"physical cruelty to animals" during the past 6 months. Respondents rate
children on whether each symptom is never, sometimes, or often true of their
child. Unfortunately, a youth self-report and a teacher report form of the CBCL
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do not ask about cruelty to animals. This makes assessment of correspondence
between parent and child reports problematic. Offord et al., (1991) found poor
correspondence using a variation of the CBCL. One factor that may account
for the lack of correspondence is that animal abuse may occur covertly, especially for older children, and parents may be unaware of such acts. In addition,
since "cruelty" is not defined for respondents, we do not know the standards
they use in making their judgments. Teachers may not see animal abuse but
may hear reports of it from their students.
A cruelty to animals item is also included in Kazdin and Esveldt-Dawson's (1986)
Interview for Antisocial Behavior and responses to this item differentiate conductdisordered (see description below) from non-conduct-disordered children.
Two other instruments have been developed specifically for assessing animal
abuse in domestic violence situations. The Battered Partner Shelter Survey
(Ascione & Weber, 1997a) and the Children's Observation and Experience
with Pets (Ascione & Weber, 1997b) assessment were designed for use with
women and children who have entered a shelter for women who are battered.
These structured interviews allow assessment of threatened and actual animal
abuse as well as other information about pet care.

C. H o w PREVALENT IS ANIMAL ABUSE
IN ADULTS?
Because national records on animal abuse are not available, we must rely on
clinical case control studies to estimate its prevalence (i.e., any incidents of
abuse within a particular time frame) in adult samples. Felthous and Kellert's
(1987) review suggests that in psychiatric and criminal samples, animal abuse
is reported by up to 57% of respondents in contrast to near zero rates for
respondents in normative comparison groups. In a study of serial sexual homicide perpetrators, prevalence rates approached 70% for men who said they
themselves had been sexual abuse victims (Ressler et al., 1988). These estimates
must be viewed with caution since definitional and measurement variations
between studies may affect self-reports. The MMPI also contains some items
related to the treatment of animals but we are not aware of any investigations
on animal abuse using this instrument.
D . H o w PREVALENT IS ANIMAL ABUSE IN
CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS?
Ascione (1993) reported that between 14 and 22% of adolescent delinquents at
facilities in Utah admitted to torturing or hurting animals in the past year. Using
norming data from the CBCL (Achenbach & Edelbrock, 1981), children and
adolescents seen at mental health clinics display rates of animal cruelty between
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10 and 25%, depending on sex of the child. Comparable rates for nonclinic children are under 5%. Recall that animal abuse is not measured on the self-report
form of the CBCU That these percentages may be underestimates is suggested
by data from Offord et al., (1991) in which maternal reports of cruelty to animals
in a nonclinic sample of 12- to 14-year-olds was 2% but the children's self-reports
yielded a prevalence rate of 10%. Again, definitional issues, reduced parental
surveillance as children get older, and parental reluctance to admit their children's animal abuse may all contribute to such discrepancies.
E. D o CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS " O U T G R O W "
ABUSING ANIMALS.;'
Behaviors that emerge and then "disappear" with increasing age are usually the
result of complex interactions between maturational and experiential processes.
Animal "abuse" by an older infant or toddler may be a matter of poor motor
and impulse control that can easily be dealt with by parental monitoring and
intervention. More recalcitrant animal abuse by a child may require more intensive assessment and treatment. A recent theoretical analysis of adolescent antisocial behavior may be applicable here. Moffit (1993) suggested that adolescents
who engage in antisocial behavior likely fall into one of at least two groups m
adolescence-limited and life-course persistent. In the former group, acting out
only becomes prominent during the adolescent period and might even be considered normative. When adolescents leave this period of development, they also
leave their antisocial behavior behind. In the latter group, antisocial behavior
emerges early in childhood and, if untreated, may persist into adolescence and
adulthood. This categorization may also be true for animal abuse as a specific
form of antisocial behavior. Note that abusive behavior could shift from an animal to a human victim and/or may become more covert as a child gets older.
When a young child abuses animals, it may allow for early intervention
but may also be an indicator that a child may be on a life-course persistent
path for antisocial behavior. Therefore, early detection is critical both for
separating normative from pathognomic animal abuse and for targeting scarce
intervention resources.
F. W H A T IS THE SIGNIFICANCE OF ANIMAL ABUSE
AS A SYMPTOM OF THE CHILDHOOD AND
ADOLESCENT PSYCHOLOGICAL DISTURBANCE
KNOWN AS CONDUCT DISORDER?
Although animal abuse has been considered potentially symptomatic of psychiatric disturbance for centuries (Pinel, 1809), it is only within the past 12 years
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that animal abuse has been included in standard psychiatric classification
manuals. "Cruelty to animals" made its first appearance in the revised third
edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of the American Psychiatric
Association (DSM-IIIR) in 1987 and has been found to be one of the earliest
symptoms of conduct disorder to appear in childhood (Frick et al., 1993). At
that time, it was unclear whether animal abuse, as a symptom of conduct
disorder, was more similar to property destruction or interpersonal violence.
This confusion was resolved in DSM-IV (American Psychiatric Association,
1994) in which physical cruelty to animals is listed among the symptoms in
the heading "Aggression toward People and Animals." This change makes
intuitive sense since animal abuse involves harm to sentient creatures capable
of experiencing pain, distress, and death and speaks to potentially impaired
capacity for empathy in the perpetrator. Animal abuse is also listed as a correlate
of antisocial behavior in the International Classification of Diseases (World
Health Organization, 1996).
These developments now make it more likely that clinicians and other
mental health professionals will attend to this symptom during assessment
and diagnostic work. Although research has not specifically addressed how
often animal abuse is one of the symptoms present in diagnoses of conduct
disorder, one estimate suggests that animal abuse may be present in 25% of
conduct disorder cases (Arluke et al., 1999).

G. W H A T BIOLOGICAL FACTORS APPEAR RELATED
TO ANIMAL ABUSE?
Although no research, to our knowledge, has been specifically addressed to
physiological and biochemical processes that may underlie animal abuse, the
importance of such research should not be overlooked. As noted by Lockwood
and Ascione (1998), " . . . w e will need to attend to brain-behavior relations
as we seek a better understanding of the phenomenon of cruelty to animals"
(p.151). This information will be valuable for both diagnosis and intervention
and would also help identify circumstances when engaging in animal abuse
causes significant biochemical change in the perpetrator.
Pharmacologic interventions for violent behavior in general should also be
examined for their effectiveness in reducing animal abuse.

H. H o w Is ANIMAL ABUSE SPECIFICALLY
RELATED TO THE PHYSICAL AND SEXUAL ABUSE
OF YOUNG PEOPLE?
Although attention to the overlap between animal abuse and child maltreatment
is increasing, few existing studies have addressed this issue. DeViney et al.,
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(1983) found a 60% pet abuse and neglect prevalence rate in a sample of
families with substantiated child maltreatment. Friedrich (cited in Ascione,
1993) found that 27-35% of female and male child sexual abuse victims
displayed cruelty to animals (the rate was less than 5% in the nonabused
samples). These data support anecdotal reports of the overlap and case study
examples (see Tapia, 1971, and Section IV, this chapter).

I. WHAT MIGHT MOTIVATE A YOUNG PERSON TO
ABUSE ANIMALS.;'
Understanding the motivations underlying animal abuse is essential for designing effective prevention and intervention programs. Ascione, et al., (1997a)
discovered a variety of motivations in a sample of at-risk children. These
included identification with the aggressor and imitation, modifying one's mood
(animal abuse creating excitement), peer-facilitated and forced animal abuse,
and sexually reactive animal abuse. The question "Why is the child doing this?"
cannot be answered using behavioral checklists. More in-depth assessment will
be required as illustrated in the case study in Section IV.

J. WHAT ROLE DOES EMPATHY PLAY IN
PREVENTING ANIMAL ABUSE?
We are only just beginning to explore human capacity for empathizing with
other species. The development of empathy between humans is believed to
have its roots in early infancy (Eisenberg, 1992; Goleman, 1995) and be
dependent on the quality of relationships a child experiences. It is believed
that empathy enables humans to help each other and that its absence makes
harming others easier. We must explore these phenomena and their applicability to human-animal relations. For example, Magid and McKelvey (1987)
note that children with distortions in their attachments may lack empathy and
be likely to abuse animals. Empathy to people and empathy to animals are not
identical but are sufficiently correlated to command our attention (Weber &
Ascione, 1992).

K. Is THERE A RELATION BETWEEN DOMESTIC, OR
FAMILY, VIOLENCE AND ANIMAL ABUSE?
Research on the overlap between violence between intimate partners and
animal maltreatment is still in its infancy. Despite numerous anecdotal refer-
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ences to this overlap, Renzetti's (1992) research was the first to document the
overlap in a study of violent lesbian relationships. In this study, 38% of abused
respondents reported that their pets had been hurt by their partners. Ascione
(1998) studied this phenomenon in 38 women seeking safety at a shelter for
women who are battered. Nearly three-quarters of the women had pets (currently or in the past year) and more than half of these women reported that
their pets had been hurt or killed by their partner (similar results were reported
in studies from Wisconsin and Colorado [Arkow, 1996]). A recent replication
with 101 women who were battered (Ascione, 1999) found similar results. In
the replication study, more than 60% of the children in these homes had
witnessed animal abuse suggesting one mechanism by which some children
might acquire and imitate animal abuse. However, it is also important to note
that many children tried to intervene on behalf of their pets when violence
erupted in their homes.

L. WHY Is INFORMATION ABOUT ANIMAL
ABUSE IMPORTANT?
The studies just described suggest that women, children, and animals are at
risk in families experiencing domestic violence. In fact, Ascione (1999) found
that nearly one-quarter of the women reported that concern for their pets'
welfare had kept them from seeking shelter sooner. In some cases, women
may be forced to endanger themselves and their children because they do not
know how to ensure their pets' safety if they decide to leave a violent partner.
This issue is reinforced by the inclusion of pet abuse on a number of instruments
used to assess risk of danger from a violent partner.

M. Is THE INFORMATION ABOUT DOMESTIC
VIOLENCE AND ANIMAL ABUSE BEING APPLIED?
The results cited in preceding sections have prompted a number of animal
welfare agencies to collaborate with domestic violence programs to provide
free or low-cost pet sheltering (either at the shelter facility or with foster
caretakers) when a woman decides to leave an abusive partner. The degree of
need for such programs is still difficult to determine because only a minority
of domestic violence shelters may ask women clients about pet abuse (Ascione
et al., 1997).
As these sheltering programs emerge, a number of practical, programmatic,
and ethical issues arise (Ascione et al., 1997). For example, funding such
programs may become problematic if pets are left for significant periods of
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time (e.g., months), designating personnel to direct these programs may divert
animal shelters from other missions, and animal welfare/human welfare conflicts may arise such as these: How long should sheltering last before adoption
or euthanasia is considered? What if a woman is reclaiming her pet but is
returning to her abusive partner who had harmed the pet? How does the animal
shelter deal with reports that the children in these homes have abused pets?
Other animal-related issues have yet to be addressed. Although we know
that children growing up in violent homes may display behavior disorders,
how are the pets affected by such an environment? Are these pets less adoptable
if given up by their owners? Will domestic violence shelters accept an assistance
animal if a client has a handicap such as blindness? Because many battered
women return to their partners, can we assist them in developing a safety plan
that will keep the women and their children's welfare paramount but also
consider pet safety? Davidson (1998) noted that an animal abuse history was
used in a parental rights termination case. Is such information relevant for a
woman if she is considering a permanent break? Should she have on file a
detailed complaint against her partner that could be used at a later time? Are
there ways of easing the pain of separation from their pets when women and
children must enter a shelter? A strategy developed by the Baltimore Police
Department was to take photos of the pets as a reminder that the pets will be
well cared for. Can animal welfare programs assist women to find transitional
housing that allows pets? To what extent should training about domestic
violence issues such as confidentiality and safety factors be provided to animal
shelter personnel and foster caretakers?

N. W H E N CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS ABUSE
ANIMALS, W H A T STEPS SHOULD BE TAKEN TO
ADDRESS THIS BEHAVIOR?
We recommend that animal abuse by young people be addressed like any of
the other serious symptoms of conduct disorder. Comprehensive and developmentally sensitive assessment will help determine the context of the abuse
and its seriousness as well as the child's level of culpability (Hindman, 1992).
One could model animal abuse interventions on programs for dealing with
childhood fire setting. Curiosity fire setters will likely respond to educational
interventions, and humane education can be effective with some children
who maltreat animals. Pathological fire setters require more intensive therapy
similar to the therapy for animal abuse illustrated by the case study described
at the end of this chapter (see Section IV). Interventions will need to consider
exposure to family and community violence as well as a child's possible victimization (physical, sexual, emotional) by parents, other caretakers, and siblings.
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O . IN WHAT WAYS CAN CHILD WELFARE,
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE, ANIMAL WELFARE, AND LAW
ENFORCEMENT PROFESSIONALS COLLABORATE IN
DEALING WITH ANIMAL ABUSE?
Each of these organizations includes among their goals the prevention and
reduction of violence to vulnerable victims. Either directly or indirectly, they
share interests in both human and animal welfare and safety. Given these
shared agendas, areas of collaboration have emerged and are flourishing. Crosstraining of child and animal welfare professionals and law enforcement officers
(addressed in more detail in Section III of this chapter) is becoming common
and should be extended to include domestic violence professionals. When
animal welfare organizations seek to strengthen animal abuse laws, coordination with human welfare programs is critical. It would be counterproductive
to propose stiffer penalties for abusing an animal than for abusing a child, so
animal welfare agencies must be familiar with legislation on all forms of abuse,
human and animal.
California and Colorado have now passed legislation incorporating evaluation and counseling, either mandated or recommended, for individuals convicted of animal abuse. Hopefully, these efforts will help reduce recidivism.
Both prosecutors and judges need training about these programs especially if
the programs' effectiveness can be documented through outcome studies that
indicate benefits such as reduced reoffending in states having such programs.
These organizations may also collaborate when developing public service
posters and announcements (PSAs). The Baltimore Police Department has
developed an ad campaign depicting a woman, child, and pet cowering in the
shadow of a batterer. The American Humane Association has produced a series
of PSAs highlighting the link between animal and human abuse.
Other examples include the case study described by Brooks later in this
chapter in which animal-facilitated therapy was used with a disturbed child.
Would a similar animal-facilitated component be effective in certain forms of
intervention for batterers? Clearly, there are a number of unexplored areas of
collaboration between agencies involved with human and animal welfare.

P. WHAT ARE THE CONTINUING NEEDS FOR THE
ASSESSMENT AND TRACKING OF THE PROBLEM OF
ANIMAL ABUSE?
In the United States, the child welfare movement benefited dramatically from
public acknowledgment of child maltreatment and legislative attention. We
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can now obtain documentation of the number of child maltreatment cases
reported each year and the percent that are substantiated. Similar data are
unavailable, on a national basis, for animal abuse cases. Without such data,
we will never know if animal abuse is becoming more or less prevalent and
we will lack a baseline against which to measure the effectiveness of prevention
and intervention programs.
Congressional legislation resulted in a national system for reporting child
maltreatment including designation of mandated reporters. This model is currently absent for animal abuse. Likewise, the Uniform Crime Report tracks
incidents of juvenile-perpetrated crimes, such as vandalism, but does not
track animal abuse. Thus, those interested in animal welfare cannot use these
reporting systems to assess animal maltreatment.
It would be an advantage if animal welfare professionals such as veterinarians
and organizations such as animal shelters, at a minimum, were required to
keep nationally comparable records on animal abuse reports and investigations.
Other sentinels who may note animal abuse include groomers, postal workers,
meter readers, and other neighborhood workers. Their watchfulness could
also be used to document cases of animals at risk. The standard inclusion of
questions about animal abuse on all risk-of-danger assessments for domestic
violence cases would also be valuable.
In the area of research, the need for longitudinal analysis of animal abuse
especially in childhood and adolescence is critical. We need to be able to
differentiate transient from chronic animal abuse since animal abuse may only
predict serious mental health disturbance when observations are aggregated
over time (Loeber et al., 1993).

III. P R O G R A M M A T I C R E S P O N S E S T O T H E
"LINK" BETWEEN VIOLENCE TO PEOPLE AND
ANIMALS FROM THE ANIMAL CARE AND
CONTROL FIELD
Although research efforts continue to validate the connection between animal
cruelty, child abuse, domestic violence, and other forms of interpersonal violence (Ascione & Arkow, 1999; Lockwood & Ascione, 1998), much of the
evidence still stems from anecdotal sources, including these:
• Human victims of interpersonal violence recount how animal abuse
was a part of their own background.
• Animal care and control agencies encounter incidents where investigation of animal abuse cases leads to the discovery of human abuses such
as domestic violence, child abuse, or abuse of the elderly.
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• Other professional disciplines, such as social work, psychology, veterinary medicine, and law enforcement provide further evidence that malicious animal abuse often is closely related to abuse and violence between people.
In response to this information, the national animal welfare movement has
actively publicized these correlations and drawn attention to the "link" between
animal abuse and violence to people. As a national organization dedicated to
the protection of children and animals from abuse, neglect, and exploitation,
the American Humane Association (AHA), in its "Campaign Against Violence,"
has been publicizing the link between violence to people and animals since
1991. Other national animal welfare groups such as the American Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (ASPCA) (Adams, 1992), The Humane
Society of the United States (HSUS) (Dowling, 1998), and the Latham Foundation (Child and Animal Abuse Prevention Project) have addressed this issue
through publications, conferences, and media campaigns. Although there is a
growing response to the "link" from various professionals in law enforcement,
social work, and domestic violence prevention, the field of animal care and
control has been especially responsive to this issue.

A. LOCAL ANIMAL CARE AND CONTROL AGENCIES
Animal care and control is a collective term that includes private humane

societies, SPCAs, governmental agencies, and any groups concerned about the
treatment of animals at the community level. It is these organizations that
• publicize the link locally and regionally
• have created various programmatic responses on the community level
• continue to be one of the strongest advocates of the issue in the media
Why has the issue of the link between animal abuse and human violence motivated
so many animal care and control agencies to act? Have these efforts been successful? Are there any concerns associated with this advocacy? This section informally
examines how the animal care and control profession has responded to this issue
and continues to define the link between animal abuse and human violence.
B. W H A T HAVE BEEN THE PRIMARY MOTIVATORS
FOR ANIMAL CARE AND CONTROL ORGANIZATIONS
TO BECOME ACTIVE IN THE AREA OF THE LINK?
1. Raising Community Awareness and Concern about
Animal Abuse
Most animal care and control agencies are overwhelmed by the needs of
suffering animals in their community. Services provided to the community
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primarily consist of sheltering unwanted pets and the adoption of such animals
into the community. Additionally, some agencies provide veterinary services
and maintain cruelty investigation departments to provide humane law enforcement services. Lobbying on behalf of animal welfare, public education, and
adjunct programming such as animal-assisted therapy and humane education
further enhance the work of many agencies. Animal care and control agencies,
whether nonprofit or municipal, always depend on publicity and public support
for their work. By connecting animal cruelty to human abuses, animal care
and control organizations are able to reposition traditional animal welfare
issues via the link (Wisconsin Humane Society, 1997). For example, before
information on the link was available, it was difficult to interest the media
in local animal cruelty cases. Studies and statistics that have linked serious
interpersonal violence to early childhood cruelty and other link information
have helped to make animal cruelty cases more newsworthy.

2. Building Relationships with Related Professionals and
Community Groups
Animal care and control agencies are often isolated in their communities. Many
agencies have great difficulty establishing cooperation with other community
service groups. Social services, law enforcement, schools, and other public
services often do not perceive animal care and control providers as relevant
to their work. The link between animal cruelty and interpersonal violence
greatly enhances the status of animal protection groups. In response to the
link, creative programmatic relationships have been formed between animal
sheltering groups, domestic violence advocates, social service agencies, schools,
and other human service providers. For example, the Michigan Humane Society
in Detroit is one of many animal care agencies that has undertaken efforts at
community relation building. In 1997, that organization hosted a conference
titled "Protect our Future" on the link between animal abuse and human
violence. As a result, collaboration is occurring within an informal network
of social workers, prosecutors, domestic violence advocates, and other professionals who have been educated on the issue. This type of coalition building
continues to take place on the community level in many states and leads to
an integration of animal care and control into a broader professional network.

3. Providing Diversified Community Services
The link has prompted the development of new services among animal care
and control agencies. Some animal shelters that traditionally housed stray
animals and placed these pets up for adoption now house pets short term for
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victims of domestic violence. Humane education programs are being developed
by these agencies that focus on animal-based violence prevention programs
for children at-risk. Animal control field officers (ACOs) at many organizations
now receive training in recognizing child abuse to better assess family dynamics
while investigating suspected cases of animal abuse. The Toledo Humane
Society was one of the first groups to offer child abuse recognition training
to animal cruelty investigators (Toledo Humane Society, 1994).
Although some domestic violence shelters and social service organizations
have adapted programs to the link, the expansion of community services has
been most noticeable in animal care and control agencies. Traditionally the
animal was the main focus of interventions, now the human component in
animal abuse cases (pet abuse in domestic violence, animal hoarding, animal
abuse by a child) is approached with increasing sophistication. For example,
to more effectively address the human component in the animal abuse scenario
and develop intervention programs for perpetrators of animal cruelty, the
ASPCA now employs a clinical psychologist.

4. Raising the Profile of an Organization and Its Mission
Many animal sheltering organizations are burdened with the image of "the
dog pound" at the edge of town that "kills" unwanted pets. Involvement with
the link counters the pervasive image that animal shelters are staffed by people
who hate animals or, on the other hand, by "extremists" who care more for
animals than they do for people. The link allows animal shelters to retain their
primary mission to protect pets, while showing the community that they care
about violence to all victims, human and animal (Humane Society of Southern
Arizona, 1998).

5. Generating Income
Nonprofit animal organizations (most private humane societies) rely on financial donations from the public. For decades, the key message of protecting
animals from suffering has been used to appeal to donors who fund the work
of the animal protection group. Although this animal protection message has
been effective with a segment of the general public, there are other potential
donors who are more likely to be motivated by the correlation between animal
abuse and human violence. Therefore, publicizing a program to house the pets
of domestic violence victims temporarily at the shelter can create a more
"human-focused" image for an animal agency. This repositioning raises an
animal organization's profile and can enhance fund-raising by appealing to a
broader constituency.
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C. W H A T ARE THE DIFFERENT TYPES OF
PROGRAMMATIC RESPONSES BY THE ANIMAL CARE
AND CONTROL FIELD TO THE VIOLENCE "LINK"?
1. Education/Information--Internal
For most animal care and control agencies, the first contact with the link
comes via a conference, training, or in the media. Often it is one staff member
who shows interest in the issue. If this individual is in a leadership position,
the next step frequently is further staff and board education. In larger organizations, this internal education process often consists of sending staff members
to national training or hosting a regional training session with knowledgeable
speakers who address the subject of the link.
2. Community Education/Coalition Building
Although community education is the initial goal of animal care and control
organizations when addressing the link, the notion of community coalition
building quickly becomes an important objective. Because of the correlation
between animal abuse, child abuse, domestic violence, and other more complex
social issues, the animal organization proposes to the community to build a
coalition to approach these interconnected issues as a team. It is an "animal"
group that most often starts the coalition. Supported by a grant from the Scott
Trust (a Keybank Trust), the American Humane Association assisted the Stark
County Humane Society, the Toledo Humane Society, and the Humane Society
of Hancock County in Ohio in launching a major coalition building effort in
the fall of 1998. Audiences will consist of veterinarians, social workers, law
enforcement, and various other human and animal protection service professionals. The goal of the project is to establish an ongoing relationship from
which further programmatic changes can emerge.
3. Stronger Prosecution of High-Profile Cruelty Cases and Strengthening
of Anticruelty Laws
Animal protection can be difficult in the United States because anticruelty
laws are poorly defined. Cruelty, such as setting a cat on fire, is a mere
misdemeanor in many states and even in states where the act is a felony,
judges often underestimate the importance of the crime. Because the victim
is seen as "merely" being an animal, it can be very difficult for animal care
and control agencies to make the case that the perpetrator of the violence is
in need of strong sanctions and interventions. The correlation between animal
abuse and human violence repositions the focus from the animal victim to the
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perpetrator who commits the violence. By supporting the argument that such
an individual poses a threat not only to animals but the whole community,
stronger prosecution of animal abuse cases can take place. The malicious
killing of a petting zoo donkey named Pasado in Washington led to the eventual
strengthening of the anticruelty laws of that state.
Even in states where animal cruelty is a felony, a high-profile case of one
abused animal, supported by public outrage and link information, can convince
a judge to deal more decisively with perpetrators who maliciously abuse animals. Based on link information, Colorado passed a law in 1997 requiring
mental health evaluation and counseling for perpetrators of animal cruelty
and the Animal Legal Defense Fund (ALDF) offers to help any prosecutor
working on an animal abuse case.
4. Short-Term Holding of Animal Victims of Domestic Violence
Increasing numbers of animal care and control agencies are housing animals
short term for victims of domestic violence. Animal shelters in Rochester, New
York, Toledo, Ohio, San Diego, California, Detroit, Michigan, and many other
states now provide this kind of service. Rather than have a human victim of
violence remain in the abusive relationship because they cannot take their
pets to a human shelter, the animal organization offers refuge for the pet.
Most of these programs tend to be informally structured and frequently are
conducted as a low-profile service that is advertised to domestic violence
shelters and not the general public. This reluctance to publicize the service
stems from a fear that demand may overwhelm an agency financially and that
the shelter staff and facility could not cope with a large number of animals at
one time (American Humane Association, 1998).
5. Programs to Prevent Violence to Animals and People
A notable response to the link by animal care and control agencies has been
a renewed interest in how to prevent violence to animals and people from
occurring in the first place. Although humane education has long been part
of the programming of most animal care and control agencies, new types of
outreach programs have been developed. For example, several humane societies
in Minneapolis/Saint Paul, have launched "Caring Connections." This joint
project introduces at-risk children to shelter dogs in a closely supervised dog
training program. Mental health professionals, dog trainers, humane educators,
and volunteers from several animal and human service organizations are working together with the children and dogs. Through a formal evaluation process,
"Caring Connections" is attempting to demonstrate program benefits for the
young people and the dogs. Though academic research has not yet validated
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the efficacy of such programs, organizations in several parts of the United
States are nevertheless starting similar efforts. Other programs to prevent
violence to animals and people include efforts to have prison populations train
service dogs or to have mandatory humane education classes at animal shelters
for individuals cited for nonviolent offenses such as animal neglect.

D . W H A T TYPES OF PROGRAMMATIC RESPONSES BY
ANIMAL CARE AND CONTROL TO THE VIOLENCE
"LINK" APPEAR TO BE SUCCESSFUL?
1. Programs that Are Sensitive to the Limitations
of the "Link"
Although research verifies the correlation between animal abuse and other
forms of human violence, evidence linking animal cruelty to different types
of perpetrators must be viewed critically. Although Felthous and Kellert (1987)
published a study on "Childhood Cruelty to Animals and Later Aggression
Against People," the study does not imply that all children who are cruel to
animals will grow up to be serial killers. Yet it is tempting to overlook such
details when advocating for an emotional topic such as children who are violent
to animals. Unfortunately animal care and control spokespeople occasionally
overstate the extent of the link in the media or in written materials, thus
undermining the agency's credibility.
2. Programs with Realistic Goals and Expectations
Animal care and control agencies commonly are overextended in terms of
staff, time, and budgets. Therefore, the most effective approach to the link has
been to set realistic expectations and short-term goals. For example, a single
training session on the link for all of the shelter staff is a realistic goal for
almost any agency. However, starting a program to house the pets of domestic
violence victims may be unrealistic for a shelter whose facility already is
overcrowded with stray animals.
3. Funded Projects
Without financial support it can be challenging to operate any program. Some
of the most successful projects are those with financial backing. The Colorado
Springs Domestic Violence Emergency Response Team (DVERT) received a
federal grant to focus on high-risk cases of domestic violence. The Humane
Society of the Pikes Peak Region is a founding member of the group. A further
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way to strengthen a coalition is to profit from the experience of each partner.
For example, a shelter housing animals for victims of domestic violence should
do so only under supervision of and input from a domestic violence agency.
Preferably, clients will come to the humane society as referrals from the domestic violence shelter. That way the human victims are screened and advised
properly by the human service agency, while the animal agency can focus on
taking care of the animal component of the case.
At the start, many coalitions plan training opportunities for interdisciplinary
audiences on the link. In the fall of 1997, the William Snyder Foundation for
Animals in Baltimore hosted a gathering of more than 100 professionals from
various human service and animal protection groups. A second follow-up
conference was planned by that group for the fall of 1998 to facilitate a formal
emergence of a coalition approach.

E. W H A T KEY CHALLENGES ARISE FOR
ANIMAL CARE AND CONTROL AGENCIES
CONSIDERING PROGRAMMATIC RESPONSES TO THE
VIOLENCE "LINK"?
When animal care and control agencies become involved with the link, they
must discuss and consider issues that traditionally may not be part of their
organizational mission. Most animal shelter staff do not have to consider
substance abuse in the community, teen pregnancy, or child abuse legislation
as a central component of their daily work. Yet if they become involved with
the link, and especially if they start to work in a coalition with human service
workers, they will need to participate in strategizing about these subjects that
(on the surface) are far afield from animal protection.
Some animal care and control agencies are isolated from the community
network of professional organizations. As a result they are not seen as a vibrant
part of the community network and often are not known at all. The "humane
society at the edge of town" syndrome is widespread, especially among small to
medium shelters in small towns. In such agencies, creating effective community
link-related coalitions or projects can be an insurmountable challenge without
addressing the underlying issues of isolation first. A further challenge that
prevents communication is a lack of knowledge regarding the work of other
community services.
Many animal care and control agencies show an initial interest in the link,
but cannot muster the needed staff, time, energy, and funding to implement
any programs or activities. Even if one person on staff is very committed,
without the support from the rest of the agency it can be impossible to generate
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any momentum on the link. It can be extremely difficult to convince resistant
boards or staff members to consider programmatic involvement with the link.
The area of human violence sometimes is seen as a "negative" subject that
doesn't suit the "image" of a humane society or fit with the main mission of
preventing animal cruelty. Often the link simply is not a priority for certain
key decision makers, such as a board president who is most interested in spay/
neuter or other animal welfare issues.
Although the creation of programmatic change based on the violence link
(housing animals for domestic violence victims, humane education to prevent
violence, legislative activities to prevent cruelty) can be effective, an animal
care and control agency must first assess agency and community readiness for
such change. If agencies or communities are not ready for change or encounter
other obstacles, it may be more realistic to address these obstacles and introduce
link programs following further preparation.
Programs based on the violence link can be labor intensive, time consuming,
and require commitment. They also need a sustained momentum. In the past,
some animal care and control agencies have shown great enthusiasm initially
for the violence link, but after a few start-up efforts (such as a symposium on
the topic), nothing much happens and the issue fades. Turnover in staff,
reassessment of priorities, or simply being overwhelmed by the everyday challenges of animal care and control work can be the cause for such loss of
momentum. A more organized approach to link-related efforts that involve
strategic planning, realistic goals, and periodic evaluation can be one way to
ensure success.

F. CONCLUSION
Only time will show how significant the current interest in the "link" between
animal abuse and human violence is within the context of the greater society.
However, it is apparent that many animal care and control agencies view this
correlation as an opportunity. Further programmatic efforts by that professional group are to be expected. The exact impact of this advocacy--on people,
animals, animal care and control agencies, human service professionals and
societymcalls for further study and critical evaluation.

IV. CLINICAL CASE STUDY
This section of the chapter looks at one way to intervene when a child is found
to be aggressive or cruel toward animals. The child I will discuss is one
who resided at Green Chimneys, a long-term residential treatment center for
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children. Children who first come to a residential treatment center bring the
effects of their short painful lives and, until shown differently, can act out
their unresolved distress on all living beings around them.
Green Chimneys has 250 rare breed farm animals and is a wildlife rehabilitation center. The animals are coworkers in the healing of traumatized children.
Animals are also integrated into several of the classrooms and dormitories.
These animals are the targets for some children's intense feelings when they
first come to this residential treatment center.
As a clinical psychologist, I work therapeutically with the children. I include
animals in most of my sessions at Green Chimneys' farm and wildlife center.
I will present an overview of one case in which working clinically with animals
helped a child to stop hurting animals and aided in resolving other issues in
his life. Thus far, all the children I have worked with who have been cruel to
animals have been male. I will, therefore, use the pronoun he as I describe
the clinical work I do.
Green Chimneys has a format to target and work with aggression toward
animals (see Appendix). I will address this as I discuss the case.

A.

HISTORY OF PRIOR CONTACT WITH ANIMALS

I interview every child within the first week of admittance to the treatment
facility. I administer a brief mental status exam to the child as we walk around
the farm looking at and talking about all the enjoyable activities the child will
be able to do with the animals. I ask specific questions regarding the child's
history with animals.
I ascertain whether he likes animals, what type of pets he has had, if any,
the animals he likes, whether he has observed someone hurting an animal or
if he himself has, whether he has seen an animal die, and whether he thinks
it's all right to hurt an animal.
As we traverse the farmyard, I observe the quality of touch the child has
with different sized animals. Watching how a child interacts with an animal
while holding it gives important information about how he will treat animals
and other children, and also gives a window into how the child has been
treated. I observe whether or not the child is frightened of very small animals
or large ones. Does he exhibit good boundaries in holding an animal? Is he
gentle? Does he move too fast around animals? Does he hold them like objects?
I observe whether the child attempts to build a relationship with the animal
and how the child attempts to do that.
The information from this interview is sent to the first case conference on
the child to inform teachers and childcare workers of my findings.
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B. FORMAT FOR TRACKING ANIMAL ABUSE
As the farm psychologist, I interview any child who has abused an animal. In
conducting an assessment, I try to discover whether the child knew that what
he was doing was hurtful to the animal, whether the child had feelings of
remorse, the child's level of moral and cognitive functioning, and what additional avenues need to be created in the child's environment for him to learn
how to be with animals. The information gathered helps me design responses
to the child's cruel actions. The consequences I assign are aimed at providing
restitution for the cruelty (see the checklist in the Appendix).
Restitution helps the child know his action of hurting an animal has been
dealt with and is finished. Feelings of guilt are avoided by restitution, and the
child has a chance to give something back to the animal or to the child's peers
who were upset by the cruel behavior. A variety of interventions can be utilized
depending on the psychological needs of the child, and whether some form
of remorse is evident. Examples include asking the child to write a paragraph
about what it feels like to abuse an animal, or asking him to ask the animal's
forgiveness or say he's sorry. Depending on the age of the child and the level
of cognitive impairment, drawing a picture of the animal and keeping it on
his desk has worked to remind the child of what not to do. Cleaning the area
where the animal lives, picking up stones in the horse pasture (a necessary
but difficult task), or being talked to by a state police officer are examples of
short-term interventions.
Many children do not need therapeutic help to stop hurting animals. Some
are not mature enough to know what hurts animals and they stop their behavior
as they get older and gain knowledge. Others are very curious and invent
experiments using animals. Their behavior stops as a result of the culture
of Green Chimneys and peer pressure. Principles of humane education are
imbedded in this culture, where respect for all living beings is part of the
organizational mission.
If a child has more than one incident of cruelty to animals without remorse,
and with rageful intent to hurt, he is referred to me for longer term work.
For the purpose of this case study, I will define cruelty as any purposely
aggressive behavior aimed at trying to hurt an animal. Aggressive behavior
will be defined as any verbal or physical action that is unnecessarily harsh
or threatening.

C . CASE STUDY
Calvin (not his real name) came to Green Chimneys when he was 9 years old
and was discharged at the age of 13. He was in treatment with me 1 hour per
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week for 2.5 years. When we were terminating, he came for half hour sessions
twice a month for another year.
Calvin's mother had a history of drug abuse and he was removed from her
care on a neglect charge. His father was in prison. Calvin lived on and off
with his maternal grandmother, his great aunt, and his 24-year-old cousin.
Calvin's behavior was always described as problematic and seemed to worsen
when he was living with his cousin. This behavior included early excessive
crying, tantrums, head banging, rocking, and hyperactivity. He was admitted
to a diagnostic center. Here, he fought, bit, and threw objects at peers. He
urinated in bottles and threw these at peers. He was then referred to Green
Chimneys where these behaviors continued for a time.
His admitting diagnosis, using the DSM-IIIR (Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, third edition, Revised) was "Axis I u D y s t h y m i a and
Conduct Disorder, undifferentiated." Aggression to animals was not noted
anywhere in his chart.
The initial clinical formulation, documented by our admitting treatment
team, centered around his suffering from early deprivation and neglect. It was
felt that his capacity for meaningful relationships had been impaired. His
mother's addiction and, hence, the loss of her emotionally and the loss of his
father created emotional fragility and deep feelings of rejection, loss, and
abandonment. Testing by the psychologist on Calvin's team using the WISCRIII showed him to be a concrete thinker with a full scale IQ of 97, in the
average range.
I found him to have a significant lack of trust in relationships, to be very
angry, and to be acting out this anger most of the time. Deep feelings of
rejection and loss were underscored by Calvin having three different social
workers while at Green Chimneys. He personalized the departure of these
therapists and felt no one wanted to work with him. He had a large extended
family but no one was able to take care of him. The family rejected adoption.
Calvin was referred to me because, while working at the farm, he hit a baby
calf so hard that it had a seizure. To observe how he behaved around animals,
and to understand what was occurring for him emotionally that might be acted
out on animals, I increased his work time at the farm from a 0.5 hour per
week to 1.5 hours per week spread over a week's time. He worked alongside
a farm intern doing barn maintenance chores.
When our clinical work together began, our therapy sessions involved
walking around the farm as he verbally provoked every living creature he saw
in a hyperactive manner. He would curse and talk about how he would kill
or mutilate the animals. He would say things like "If no one was here, I'd kill
all the animals except Duke and Doc." He was unable to say why he would
save these draft horses. Calvin was a bundle of rage. He could not sit down
or focus on anything but spewing his rage like a volcano. During this time, I
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would have to prepare myself emotionally to be with Calvin because his rage
was so intense. I would name his feeling and, more importantly, tolerate it.
As Calvin began to trust the continuity of our relationship, he began to see
that I was able to accept his rage and that I liked him. After some months of
work, we were able to engage in other activities besides walking around the
farm. He continued to be verbally aggressive against the animals during most
of our early sessions.
Calvin and I began working with a 2-week-old rooster, Sebastian, who lived
in a fish tank on my desk since he would be killed immediately in the chicken
coop. Sebastian's abandonment by his mother and his vulnerability were fodder
for displacement work with Calvin. I told the rooster things I wanted Calvin
to hear and found out about Calvin through his interactions with the rooster.
Calvin personalized Sebastian's pecking. When the chicken pecked him, Calvin
misunderstood and thought Sebastian was purposely trying to hurt him. Much
information was gathered about Calvin's own projection of his rage through
his interactions with the rooster. He did not understand why something he
loved was trying to hurt him. Working with Sebastian allowed many parallels
to be drawn with Calvin's feelings about his family. Calvin became so attached
to Sebastian that he was allowed to leave his classroom every day for a few
minutes to "check" on how he was faring.
As Calvin continued to be calm enough to sit and work with the animals,
we interacted with a variety of animal and bird "therapists" in the therapy hut.
Two important colleagues at this time were Erika the guinea pig and Tinkerbell
the cockatiel. During the many months of our therapy work in the hut, both
of these animals were quite sensitive to how Calvin was feeling. As Calvin
held Erika on his lap, he would focus on what he felt holding this soft, cuddly,
guinea pig. I asked him to locate this feeling in his body and to get an image
of the feeling in his heart region, his head, his neck, or his whole body. The
feeling could be tension, affection, or anger. I then asked him to let the feeling
travel down his arm and into the animal or bird. He would pay attention to
how the animal experienced his feelings. Erika and Tinkerbell would move
away, tense up, snuggle, or in Tinkerbell's case, allow Calvin to rub the back
of her head, depending on what was experienced from his energy.
I used this clinical work to discuss the responses people and animals might
have to his behavior and feelings. Calvin began to see that what he did or
how he said something had great impact on another being and how he was
then treated. Calvin loved birds and particularly wanted Tinkerbell to come
to him and stay with him. He saw he had a lot of control over whether this
happened or not. He began to see that the tension he carried actually made
animals move away from him, the very thing he did not want to happen. We
discussed how this also applied to his relationships with peers in his dormitory.
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Episodes of hurting animals decreased significantly at Green Chimneys.
However, at a visit to a potential foster mother's home, she reported that
Calvin had "stomped a kitten to death" because it had been "bothering" him.
This incident occurred 1 week before his first social worker was to leave.
Calvin did not understand the connections between his angry feelings and his
actions when this primitive rage overcame him. This intense feeling of loss,
brought on by the imminent departure of his social worker, triggered his
feelings of abandonment by his family, and these feelings catapulted him onto
a yo-yo of angry behavior that was aggressively acted out in the classroom
and the dormitory. Despite his need to discharge his anger, Calvin was also
observed to be quiet and gentle with the animals at times, during his job and
farm class time. This was seen as hopeful. He was integrating some of the
clinical work he was doing.
Calvin escalated his anger toward staff and peers alike. At this time, he put
hand lotion in the dormitory dog's bowl. The dog ate it and became sick. His
senior worker, his new social worker, and I discussed this incident and decided
that Calvin needed a potent consequence for his behavior. Added to this
recent cruel act was his disintegrating behavior in the dormitory with the
other children.
Calvin did not exhibit any remorse for hurting the dog or for his aggressive
behavior toward his peers. He was barred from his farm jobs and therapeutic
riding classes for 2 weeks. We took away the privilege of coming to the farm
because it was the only activity he cared about at the time. We discussed his
anger and pain at not being able to come to the farm. He was not bothered
that the dog became sick. We discussed how the dog might feel, paralleling
his feelings about not coming to the farm.
Working at the farm was a way for Calvin to begin integrating the work
he was doing in therapy. The animals were helping him to change himself in
the therapy sessions. His job at the farm was helping him to try on these new
ways of being with himself and the animals. He could receive immediate
feedback from me or his farm intern as to how he was progressing with dealing
with his anger. He would walk into the cow pen and while pushing the cow
would say, "I'm in control here." He would obsess about which animal could
hurt which animal, what animals could hurt him, and which animal would
attack a human being. Each of these episodes could be addressed in the context
of what he was learning about himself.
As Calvin slowly began to master his own aggressive drives and to integrate
what he learned working with the animals, he was more able to tolerate his
painful emotional states. Calvin was practicing in a concrete way, the new
learning and awareness he was having in his treatment. This led to an important
understanding about himself. He said, "I feel better when I hurt an animal."
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This marked a major turning point for Calvin. He now had a more differentiated sense of himself. This enabled Calvin to internalize, or hold inside himself,
some of his painful feelings rather than to act them out. Hurting animals
allowed him to externalize a painful feeling by acting it out or by projecting
a painful feeling onto an animal, feeling that it was the animal who was angry
at him. This thought process allowed him to feel justified in hurting animals.
He was hurting the animal before it hurt him. Up until this time, he was
unable to experience his own anger, and now he understood that as long as
he was hurting animals, he did not feel pain.
I gave Calvin 5 weeks advance notice that I would be away for 6 weeks on
vacation. At this time, he killed another cat at his potential foster mother's
home. He spent the next 5 weeks refusing to meet with me directly in a
session. However, we had a lot of contact as Calvin was actively engaged in
the relationship. He was very angry that I was going away and was letting me
know. He would yell at me across campus, he would address everyone in a
group but me, he would swear and follow me, at times yelling at me. I continued
to attempt to meet with him at our therapy time, allowing him to express his
rage as needed. During this time of focused, more direct expression of rage,
he had no other incidents of hurting animals. He was dealing directly with
the anger he felt.
When I returned, Calvin came to sessions and angrily spoke of wanting to
hurt animals again. I said he killed the cat (prior to my vacation) because he
wanted to kill me for going away so long and leaving him. He was not able
to say he was angry that I had gone away. His mood and behavior appeared
quite labile. He appeared to expect the animals to become aggressive with
him, to retaliate against him for his rage. This expectation was sometimes
fulfilled since Calvin's behavior toward the animals elicited hurtfulbehavior.
Around this time, Calvin also began to acknowledge his part inscaring animals.
We were working with a parrot named Peaches. He would make angry and
aggressive movements toward the bird who would then move away from him.
He would laugh as he was being aggressive enjoying his sense of power over
another. Rather than automatically acting out toward the animal, he began to
have more control over his feelings. We began discussing what he would like
to say to human beings as opposed to hurting or scaring this bird. He often
responded with "I'm angry."
At this time, parental rights were terminated. Calvin also found out that
he had siblings from his biological mother who were all living with his maternal
grandmother. He was feeling completely rejected by his family who existed,
but not for him. Most of his rage at adults was coming out toward female staff
in the dormitory and at his teacher.
Later, another social worker left. In our session on the social worker's last
day, Calvin asked to hold Erika, the guinea pig, which he snuggled. He asked
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me to read a story to him, but with the door to the therapy hut closed so no
one could see I was reading him a story. As we read the story, the cockateil
he had been working with came to sit on his shoulder and listen also. We
discussed the connection between sharing feelings and feeling feelings. He felt
"his" animals knew he was sad. He understood that this friend was reaching
out to comfort him and felt cared for by the cockateil who did not move away
from him. We discussed trust and what trust felt like.
Calvin's paternal grandfather came to visit him. Calvin was very happy
about this and walked around the farm showing him all the animals, telling
him their names as well as something special about them.
As Calvin was coming to sessions during this time, we continued to work
with boundary issues and his projections. We would walk Joe, a ferret, on a
leash and Calvin's job was to keep Joe safe as he explored his world. As we
walked the ferret, Calvin would have to see what it was about Joe's actions
and curious explorations that were putting him in an unsafe place. He had to
watch Joe very carefully because Joe was quick. Gauging Joe's actions, Calvin
had to respond, lest Joe crawl under the barn or get attacked by a goose. He
had to respond to the ferret's actions rather than his own wishes.
Calvin was beginning to say, "I'm angry." He did not know why he was
angry, but he began to acknowledge the feeling while working with the animals.
He could now come to the session angry, but leave calm.
We began to feed the coyotes together. He was impressed because they
were wild and aggressive yet they trusted him to come into their home and
did not try to hurt him when we cleaned their pen. We drew parallels to his
accepting his own aggressiveness, that he, too, could have a feeling and not
have to act it out. He said he could trust our relationship "a little."
Peaches, the parrot, seemed to be helping Calvin. She had many humanlike ways. Though she could not talk, she was very keyed into Calvin's energy
around her. He could not objectify her, and thus he had to build a relationship
with her. He did not try to bait her as he had other animals. He seemed to be
trying to find a way to relate to her. He found he had to earn her trust like
the coyotes had done with him.
We had begun to talk about the time when he used to hurt or kill animals.
Although he continued to be verbally aggressive to the animals, he was not
hurting them.
For the second time, I told him I was leaving on a 6-week vacation. "So
long this time like last time?" He was able to speak his anger and he refused
to come to therapy our next time. Instead I went to his classroom and we
looked at a globe and found the country I was going to visit. I gave him extra
work time at the farm and a picture of Tinkerbell (the cockateil), him, and
me to keep while I was away. I sent him a postcard, telling him I would be
back to work with him.
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While I was gone, Calvin had episodes of being verbally aggressive to
animals when he was angry at someone. He did not hurt animals. Upon my
return from vacation, he initially refused to meet with me and said he was
angry. I acknowledged his angry feelings. I opened my arms and he allowed
himself to be hugged by me.
In the spring of that year, I wrote: "Calvin was referred to me for work
around his animal abuse. He has worked hard in this relationship having also
to face, harness and redirect how he expresses his rage. Calvin has moved
from lying and denial of hurting animals to being able to express how good
it felt to hurt animals, to finally managing his own anger and building relationships with the animals who have taught him how to relate. We are working
on saying goodbye. Although he is no longer hurting animals, I will see him
through until his discharge in June."
As we were terminating, we worked with another new parrot named Lorita,
who bit Calvin one day. Calvin began to cry and did not in any way attempt
to hurt her. We discussed this, how much it had hurt and how far he had
come in not trying to hurt her. He understood she was "just afraid."
Calvin began to share his fears and his desires for discharge as we focused
less on his hurting animals and more on saying good-bye and all the different
feelings that go with that.
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APPENDIX: FORMAT

FOR TRACKING

ANIMAL CRUELTY
A. Reporting Cruel, Abusive, or Aggressive Behavior
1. An incident report is filled out on all children who are cruel to an
animal.
2. Verbal aggression or threats to hurt an animal are given to the
farm psychologist verbally.
3. The farm psychologist processes all incidents and fills out an
animal aggression review form.
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B. Immediate Short-Term Intervention
1. The child's level of emotional, cognitive, and moral development is
assessed.
2. Attempts are made to process the incident with the observer.
3. Repercussions to the child's actions.
4. Restitution
5. Humane education
C. Considerations in Long-Term Intervention
1. Referral for treatment
a. Acceptance of the child's feelings and level of functioning.
b. Humane education in the form of hands-on work
c. Learning about feelings through working with animals; what is
a feeling, location of feelings in the body
d. Anger work
e. Empathy work, boundary work, projections, and the reciprocity
of a relationship.
f. Termination
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The Companion Animal
within the Family System:
The Manner in Which
Animals Enhance Life
within the Home
SANDRA LOOKABAUGH TRIEBENBACHER
Department of Child Development and Family Relations, East Carolina University, Greenville,
North Carolina

I. C O M P A N I O N ANIMALS IN THE FAMILY
Think back to a time with Darla, Spanky, Buckwheat, Alfalfa, and P e t e y . . .
or what about Lassie and Timmy? Images of humans and their companion
animals come vividly to our minds. In more recent years, Eddie on the popular
evening sitcom "Frazier," Cathy and Electra in the cartoon strips, and Carl
the Rottweiler in a series of children's books are examples of companion
animals portrayed as vital family members. The "prototype" of an all-American
family often includes the presence of a companion animal. One does not
have to search hard in books, television series, or movies to repeatedly find
companion animals and humans living, learning, and loving side by side.
The purpose of this chapter is to educate clinicians about the variety of
roles companion animals can serve within the family system. While the overall
focus is not direct delivery of animal-assisted therapy, much of the information
included is intended to assist clinicians as they deliver "animal-informed therapy" for human family members. This chapter specifically addresses the following: prevalence of companion animals within the family; roles, functions, and
Handbook on Animal-Assisted Therapy: Theoretical Foundations and Guidelines for Practice
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contributions of companion animals to the family; companion animals within
the context of family systems; companion animals across the family life cycle;
challenges associated with companion animals in the family; pet loss and
bereavement; and contributions of companion animals to children's development. Anecdotes from personal and professional experiences have been incorporated to illustrate specific issues related to human-animal relationships.

A. DEMOGRAPHICS OF COMPANION ANIMALS IN
U.S. FAMILIES
Current demographics published by the American Veterinary Medical Association (AVMA, 1997) provide powerful evidence that companion animals are
common in U.S. households. Companion animals are part of more than 58.9%
(58.2 million) of U.S. households (98.9 million). In 1996, dogs were the most
popular companion animal in terms of percentage of households (31.6%),
while cats were the most popular companion animal in terms of total population
(54.6 million). Households with one dog represented 62.2% of households,
and households with one cat represented 48% of the pet-owning households
in the United States. Multiple pet households are also a common phenomena
with 42% of dog-owning households (dogs were designated as the primary
pet) also owning cats. A variety of other animal species, such as birds, rodents,
and reptiles, are also considered companion animals in U.S. households. Their
presence is often documented but often less likely to be researched.

B. PETS AS FAMILY MEMBERS
Given the obvious visibility of companion animals in families, it seems odd
that considerable research has focused on the psychological, social, and physical benefits of dyadic human-animal interactions, but limited attention has
focused on the roles and functions of companion animals within the family
unit (Albert & Bulcroft, 1988; Cain, 1983; Soares, 1985). "The lack of sociological data on pet-human bonds indicates that family scientists have little insight
into an aspect of family life that is shared by millions" (Albert & Bulcroft, 1988,
p. 544). Albert and Bulcroft surmise that perhaps pets have been overlooked in
family studies because some social scientists have difficulty considering these
companion animals as members of the family system (p. 544).
Research has demonstrated (Albert & Bulcroft, 1988; Cain, 1983; Cantanzaro, 1984) that humans consider their companion animals to be "family members." While there is no generally agreed on definition of "family" among family
scientists, there are a variety of ways to "define" what constitutes a family.
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Some definitions are limiting, focusing on blood relatives and relatives by
marriage, other definitions "include not only persons from the immediate
nuclear family but also kin of various sorts, friends and pets" (Trost, 1990,
p. 431). Viewing families from a framework of "units" such as spousal/cohabitating units, parent-child units, owner-dog units, etc., may be helpful when
considering the broad-based notion of families (Trost, 1990).
Within the family unit, one of the most important changes in family function
during the last century has been a shift from the expectation of fulfilling
societal needs/expectations to fulfilling personal needs for emotional security
and companionship (Mancini & Orthner, 1988; Scanzoni, 1987). Interestingly
enough, emotional security and companionship are roles that companion animals are often most adept to fulfill! Similarly, the family emotional system "at
times . . . may include members of the extended family network and even
nonrelatives and pets" (Bowen, 1978, p. 123). Sable (1995) reminds mental
health providers that "if pets are seen as family members and attachment
figures, there are implications for intervention, prevention, and social policies"
(p. 338).
It is important to remember that families come in all varieties with no
variety being more important or appropriate than another. Cain (1985) reminds
family scientists of the importance of considering the significance of pets as
family members in order to conceptualize the family as a whole unit.
C. SYSTEMS THEORY
Based on the assumption that families are composed of a variety of units,
systems theory offers an appropriate theoretical foundation on which therapists, psychologists, social workers, and other mental health professionals can
incorporate companion animals into treatment plans. Examination of the basic
tenets of systems theory allows the mental health provider to view the companion animal as a vital member of the family system (Broderick & Smith, 1979):
1. The family is viewed as a structure of interrelated parts and
subsystems within the total family unit.
2. Each part or subsystem carries out certain functions with the family
unit.
3. Interdependence among family members is emphasized.
4. Family members do not live in isolation. What affects one member
may directly or indirectly affect other members.
5. Family structure can be seen only in the family's interactions.
6. The family is a purposeful system seeking homeostasis.
7. Patterns of interactions among family members are important to
consider. These patterns may center around communication, roles,
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beliefs, and values. It is the patterns of interactions among family
members, including companion animals, that may provide the most
meaningful insight to providers.

D. ROLES, FUNCTIONS, AND CONTRIBUTIONS OF
COMPANION ANIMALS IN THE FAMILY
Any discussion of roles, functions, and contributions of companion animals
in the context of the family system must address several key issues. First,
every relationship involving humans and animals is as unique as the individuals
involved and is often influenced by such things as age, gender, and personality
characteristics. Second, humans and animals do form significant dyadic and
even triadic relationships within the family system. Third, we must consider
the reciprocal nature of h u m a n - a n i m a l relationships within the family. All
members of the family system impact, either directly or indirectly, the other
members of the family.
Of all the roles that companion animals may play within the context of a
family, those of friend, confidant, and source of support and affection are
probably the most notable and valued of all. Both theoretical and empirical
evidence support what we as the human side of the h u m a n - a n i m a l bond know
to be true (Albert & Bulcroft, 1988; Beck & Katcher, 1983; Levinson, 1972).
Animal companions typically make few demands of us, relative to our human
counterparts, do not hold grudges, are usually always happy to see us even
after the briefest of separations, and may reward us with a vocalization, rub,
stroke, or tail wag for even the smallest bit of positive attention.
Another significant role that companion animals can serve is that of substitutes for other family members (Albert & Bulcroft, 1988). The animal may
fill a void in the family of a member that has physically or emotionally left
the family, a family member that has died, or even a family member that has
not been born yet.
For a couple experiencing temporary infertility, the beloved Sheltie, Sadie, was
in many ways their "child." Sadie was always at their side; she usually slept in their
bed; she received presents during celebrations, and fulfilled many of their needs
and desires as "parents." The role as "child" seemed to be cherished by Sadie...
the constant center of attention in the household.
An interesting footnote to this case is that on the very day that Sadie's parents
brought home their first "human child," Alex, from the hospital, Sadie suffered
a life-threatening attack of pancreatitis. After careful examination and a series
of tests, the veterinarian concluded that the entire episode appeared to be
triggered by the stress that Sadie felt with the arrival of a new family member.
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And while a n t h r o p o m o r p h i s m , the act of projecting h u m a n emotions on animals, is criticized a m o n g some in the scientific community, this example
certainly leads one to believe that Sadie might have felt threatened by the
m a n y changes that resulted from the birth of a h u m a n child. The most c o m m o n
shift of family roles in this type of situation is that the animal "child" has been
u s u r p e d or replaced by the h u m a n "child."
C o m p a n i o n animals may also facilitate c o m m u n i c a t i o n and interactions
a m o n g h u m a n family members. O p e n and ongoing communication, not only
within the family but also with individuals outside the system, is essential and
necessary for healthy development. Every individual needs and enjoys varying
levels of interaction and as social creatures, c o m m u n i c a t i o n promotes these
interactions. For every parent who has asked their school-age child, "What
h a p p e n e d at school today?" and gotten the standard reply of, "Nothing," this
next example may provide some insight.
A mother of a 10-year-old girl, Jessie, decided that communication with her
daughter left much to be desired. Jessie's independence and the shift in communication from telling her mother everything to now confiding in her girlfriends was
difficult for her mother. Quite by accident one evening, Jessie's mother said to the
family dog, Laverne, "I sure wish you could talk. You seem to spend more time
with Jessie than anyone in this house . . . . I bet you could give me some pretty
juicy information." What Jessie's mother did not realize was that Jessie was standing
on the stairs listening to this entire conversation with Laverne. Jessie casually
strolled into the kitchen and said, "Mom, Laverne is sworn to secrecy b u t . . , if
you want to know about things you could just ask me." Jessie's mother replied,
"Every time I ask you 'What happened at school today?,' you just say, 'Nothing.' "
"Well mom, when you say it like that, it sounds like you are questioning me rather
than just asking me."
This example provides helpful information in several ways. While attempting
to facilitate communication,Jessie's m o t h e r was really blocking c o m m u n i c a t i o n
with her daughter. The mother's choice of words was very powerful in creating
a distance between m o t h e r and daughter. Another interesting point is that
both m o t h e r and daughter felt as t h o u g h they could confide in the family
dog. Possibly both openly c o m m u n i c a t e d with the dog because the dog was
perceived to be a objective, n o n t h r e a t e n i n g l i s t e n e r m a "sounding board" of
sorts. C o m p a n i o n animals do not voice judgments, make critical remarks, or
even force us to consider alternative viewpoints.
C o m p a n i o n animals have also described as "barometers" of family atmosphere (Cain, 1991). Family m e m b e r s have described situations where the
c o m p a n i o n animal was acting very s p u n k y during times of joyous celebration,
depressed w h e n a family m e m b e r was sad or upset, and fighting with other
c o m p a n i o n animals in the h o u s e h o l d w h e n there was great tension in the
h o u s e h o l d (Cain, 1983). It would be very easy to once again say that h u m a n s
are projecting their emotions onto the animals w h e n animals really cannot
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"feel" as we do. The following example, however, provides compelling evidence
that c o m p a n i o n animals can a n d do "read" situations and act accordingly.
Barbara is 35 years old, married, and the human companion to six dogs. Barbara
had major reconstructive surgery on her nose and was confined to quiet bedrest
for several weeks following surgery. Barbara's dogs were normally allowed on the
bed to nap and snuggle with her and her husband. However, due to the seriousness
of the surgery, both Barbara and her husband decided that it was too much of a
risk to have the large dogs on the bed for a while. Scruffy, a 20-pound terrier mix,
was the exception to this rule. Scruffy was typically a ball of energy who bounded
onto the bed then onto Barbara's chest, followed by lots of face licks, as part of
their daily routine. The first day that Scruffy was allowed onto the bed with Barbara
after her surgery, he quietly crept onto the bed, carefully positioned himself and
snuggled on her left side. He was making body contact but never once attempted
to leap onto her chest and lick her face. He sniffed the badges on her face from a
distance but then repositioned himself at her side. Barbara shared this radical change
of behavior with her husband and they decided to do a little research experiment.
Under close supervision, they allowed the other five dogs into the bedroom one
by one to see their reaction to Barbara. Remarkably all five of the dogs walked up
to the side of the bed where Barbara was, wagged their tails, extended their heads
for her to pet, sniffed the face bandages at a distance then lay down on the floor
beside the bed.
O n e m a y ask, "Did these dogs 'read' this situation and d e t e r m i n e that it was
n o t appropriate to j u m p onto the bed and snuggle as usual?" Obviously there
is no way to k n o w for sure, b u t w h a t was fascinating was the fact that in this
situation, the dogs appeared to be very perceptive to the tone of the environm e n t d u r i n g this time of r e c u p e r a t i o n and acted accordingly.
In s o m e instances, c o m p a n i o n animals can provide information to m e n t a l
health providers about h o w a family is organized. An interesting role for
c o m p a n i o n animals w i t h i n the family system is that of being part of a triangle.
"A triangle is formed w h e n the tension w i t h i n a two p e r s o n emotional system
exceeds a certain level" (Cain, 1985, p. 61). The triangle is a p a t t e r n e d way
of h a n d l i n g intense feeling states and can consist of b o t h h u m a n and animal
family m e m b e r s . Like h u m a n s , animals can be triangled into a family system
to relieve an u n c o m f o r t a b l e situation or divert attention away from salient
family issues (Cain, 1985).
Research has provided specific examples where c o m p a n i o n animals have
b e e n triangled in situations w h e r e there was tension b e t w e e n two family
m e m b e r s (Cain, 1985). For example, c o m p a n i o n animals have been described
as d o i n g s o m e t h i n g "cute" a n d thereby diffusing a situation and the h u m a n s
forgot they were angry (p. 61). In other instances, c o m p a n i o n animals w o u l d
a p p r o a c h the people in the tense situation a n d seek out affection possibly as
a way to release frustration a n d cool d o w n the a r g u m e n t (p. 61). All of these
examples again d e m o n s t r a t e that animals may be far m o r e "in tune" with h u m a n
e m o t i o n s a n d reading intimate family situations than we have ever imagined.
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E. COMPANION ANIMALS AT DIFFERENT STAGES OF
THE FAMILY LIFE CYCLE
Pets appear to serve different roles in families at different points across the
family life cycle and these roles undoubtedly vary within each unique family
system. Similarly, humans probably serve different roles in the lives of their
companion animals at different points across the life cycle. The family development perspective, as described by Duvall (1977), offers a helpful framework
for examining the unique contributions of companion animals to families at
different developmental stages. This framework offers reference points for
examining changes in the family's roles and structure. The stages of the family
life cycle are as follows (Duvall, 1977):
Stage
Stage
Stage
Stage
Stage
Stage
Stage
Stage

1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:

Establishment stage (newlyweds)
Families with infants
Families with preschool-age children
Families with school-age children
Families with adolescents
Families with young adults
Middle-aged parents
Aging family members

It is important to note that many families are in overlapping stages, many
families do not fit "neatly" into these typologies, and some families do not
fit into the prescribed timetable (Duvall, 1985). Additionally, mental health
providers will undoubtedly interact with other family forms that are not represented in this framework such as single-parent, blended, homosexual, and
other family forms that may face unique challenges and have different family
expectations and experiences. This perspective is intended to be used as a
"guide" when working with families rather than a rigid framework.
Examination of the companion animal's life cycle within the context of the
family life cycle may also provide clinicians with insightful information about
the family. Stages of the companion animal's life cycle overlap with stages of
the family life cycle. Roles and contributions of both humans and animals
continue to evolve and change as both progress through various stages. For
example, the young, spunky companion animal in a family with preschoolage children may have a very different role 4 to 5 years in the future. At that
time, the family has probably moved on to another stage in the family life cycle,
a family with school-age children, as the companion animal has progressed on
in his or her life cycle and may be considered to be in the "senior years."
Another issue to consider is multiple companion animals within the family
across the family life cycle. For example, a family may currently have or acquire
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a "family pet" early in the family life cycle and additional companion animals
may be added to the family unit as the children reach adolescence and young
adulthood. This example illustrates the idea that humans and animals in
numerous combinations can form dyads and even triads within the family
system.
When considering roles of companion animals within the family, one must
make a clear distinction between mere ownership of a companion animal and
attachment to that animal. For example, a family may own an animal but not
necessarily be highly attached to the animals. This point is illustrated by the
high rate of ownership among families with school-age and adolescent children
(AVMA, 1997) but a low degree of attachment to their companion animals
(Albert and Bulcroft, 1988).
A variety of factors may provide insight into this phenomena. Parents may
acquire companion animals because they believe that children should "grow
up" with animals and want to promote responsibility in their children. Kidd
et al., (1992) found that parents with high expectations of pets teaching
responsibility and keeping children busy actually had a high incidence of
rejecting/returning companion animals to shelters within 6 months. Parents
reported that when challenging behaviors occurred, for example, a kitten
clawing the stereo speakers, they responded by getting rid of the animal rather
than modifying the environment or seeking training. This point illustrates the
fact that the average family in the middle stages of the family life cycle may
be experiencing a multitude of activities and there may be limited quality time
to invest in the human-animal relationship. During this stage of the family
life cycle there may be two working parents and children involved in a variety
of school and extracurricular activities, thus leaving barely enough time and
energy to provide for the animal's most basic needs.
While pet ownership peaks in the middle stages of the life cycle, pet ownership is next highest among young couples, roommates, and older parents
(AVMA, 1997). Not surprisingly, pet attachment is high during the following
stages: newlyweds, empty-nest, never-married, and widowed (Albert & Bulcroft, 1988). During these family stages, there is a "match" or convergence
between ownership and attachment to companion animals.
Among newlyweds, companion animals may serve as anticipatory socialization, or a "dress rehearsal" for possible parenthood later in life because of the
many parallels between nurturing and caring for an animal and nurturing and
caring for a child. In both instances, there is a need for consistency in guidance;
there is a reciprocal display of affection; the adults serve as role models and
stimulate development in all domains; there are "experts" to which one can
turn for assistance and advice during difficult/troubling times; and there are
tremendous rewards for nurturing, caring, protecting, and loving another being
(Albert & Bulcroft, 1988; Dosser et al., 1986).
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Among divorced, never-marrieds, childless couples, empty-nesters, and widowed people, companion animals may serve as significant emotional substitutes
for children or spouses. Companion animals are both givers and receivers of
affection and positively contribute to the morale maintenance of those who
live alone or have few significant others (Albert & Bulcroft, 1988). Among
the divorced, widowed, and empty-nesters, a companion animal may be one
element of continuity in a sea of changes in their life. For childless couples
and never-marrieds, a companion animal may fulfill their need and desire to
"parent." Similar to characteristics of couples that utilize companion animals
as a dress rehearsal for parenthood, childless and never-marrieds may continue
to portray their companion animals as their children, thus evidenced by high
rates of anthropomorphism among childless couples and never-marrieds (Albert and Bulcroft, 1988).
Within the family unit, pet ownership may be a source of social support
because the pet provides a sense of continuity over the family life cycle (Levinson, 1972). Companion animals may serve especially important functions
during major life events and critical life course transitions. Individuals and
family members may have an increased desire and need to be close to their
companion animal in situations of divorce, remarriage, widowhood, or transition to the empty nest. "The stress related to the loss and/or addition of new
life course transitions may make the affection provided by a pet invaluable"
(Albert & Bulcroft, 1988, p. 551). Similarly, it is important to consider the
companion animal's stress during times of loss and/or new life course transitions. As humans and animals operate interdependently, life changes can potentially impact both in dramatic ways.
As mental health providers work with families at different stages of the
family life cycle, important consideration should be given to possible roles,
functions, and contributions of companion animals. Early in the modern-day
study of the human-animal bond, Levinson (1968) stated: "The role of the
pet in the family will depend upon family structure, the emotional and physical
strengths and weaknesses of each of its members, the emotional undercurrents,
and the social climate" (p. 511).

F. CHALLENGES ASSOCIATED WITH
COMPANION ANIMALS
Up to this point, much of the discussion has focused on the benefits and
strengths associated with companion animals. There are, however, challenges
associated with companion animals. One challenge associated with companion
animals is the financial costs to the family. According to the AVMA (1997),
the average dog-owning U.S. household visited their veterinarian twice a year
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at an average of $73.60 per visit for an average annual expenditure of $186.80.
In 1996, total veterinary medical expenditures for dogowners in the United
States was $7.008 billion (AVMA, 1997). Medical expenses are one of many
financial costs associated with companion animals. Other common expenditures include food, toys, licensing, grooming, and boarding. When you sum
all of these factors, it is often a staggering realization just how much it costs
to have a companion animal.
Other challenges of companion animals include time commitments and
competing demands. As previously discussed, the fast-paced and complex lives
characteristic of many American families are often not conducive to ownership
of companion animals. Beyond their basic custodial care, most companion
animals want and need attention, affection, and social interactions with their
human companions. Unfortunately, when many families are forced to prioritize, the companion animal may not rank very high on the list. The decision
to adopt a companion animal is only the first of many commitments we make
to an animal companion. To reduce the number of abandoned, rejected, and
even abused animals, careful consideration must be given to past and present
pet ownership experience; time, space, and financial constraints/limitations;
and expectations related to human-animal relationships (Kidd et al., 1992).
In sum, not every family should include a companion animal. The needs of
the family and the animal must be fully examined.

G . THE Loss OF A COMPANION ANIMAL AND THE
IMPACT ON THE FAMILY
Yet another challenge associated with the companion animal is the loss of that
animal and the subsequent impact on the family system. Because almost all
companion animals have shorter life spans than humans, they are natural born
teachers about love and loss as they join us for a decade or so and then leave
us (Antinori, 1998). Grief is a natural response to loss. Grieving, however, is
a complex emotional experience. Grief reactions vary tremendously because
of the unique relationships the companion animal had with different family
members. Likewise, the grief reactions and acceptance of the loss will vary
from family to family. For many people, the first death experience of childhood
is the loss of a companion animal (Levinson, 1984). This event may in many
ways have a profound impact on our feelings, thoughts, and perceptions of
death and "set the tone" for attitudes that continue into adulthood.
A host of factors may influence grief reactions: (1) age of companion animal,
(2) health status of companion animal, (3) circumstances surrounding the
death of the companion animal (old age, illness, euthanasia, companion animal
disappears), and (4) age and stage of development of each family member.
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For example, the loss of a beloved companion animal for a widowed person
may be compounded by the loss of a spouse. In many ways, the animal may
represent a very happy time in his or her life that was shared with a spouse.
If the widow is elderly, the loss of both spouse and companion animal may
illuminate the inevitable death of every living creature, including themselves.
Some people do not have a support system (or perceive that they do not
have a support system) that can openly facilitate grieving about the loss of a
companion animal. This is unfortunate because everyone needs emotional,
psychological, and social support when they experience different types of
losses. For some people, grief of any sort, especially prolonged grief over the
loss of companion animal, seems silly and very childish. It is important for
people to find support during this process and if significant others cannot or
will not provide this support, then outside support groups may be a choice.
Many local humane societies and veterinary practices are involved in pet loss
support along with national organizations and hotlines. In some instances, an
empathetic yet objective listener may be more helpful and supportive than a
loved one who is also grieving the loss.
The death of a companion animal can be especially difficult for children
for a variety of reasons. Adults understand, at a cognitive level at least, that
companion animals do not live as long as humans. Children, on the other
hand, often do not know or understand this. Children are at different stages
of both emotional and cognitive development, and thus have different perceptions of death than adults. Until children are approximately 5-7 years of age,
they do not understand the three components of death (Speece & Brent, 1984).
The concepts include (1) irreversibility, the understanding that once a living
thing dies, its physical body cannot be made alive again, and death is irrevocable
and permanent; (2) nonfunctionality, the understanding that all life-defining
functions cease at death; and (3) universality, the understanding that all living
things die. Children during the preschool period may believe that the animal
will come back if they wish for it, they may think the animal died because
they were "bad" and this is a form of punishment, or they may fear that they
too will die soon, along with a variety of other misconceptions often rooted
in ideas that are characterized by their somewhat egocentric and "magical"
thought.
Sarah, a 3-year-old, came to day care and announced to the group that her cat,
Bagel, had been hit by a car and died. Sarah went on to tell the group that she was
sure Bagel was living with God where there are a lot of birds and squirrels. Later
in the day, Sarah's teacher asked her how she was feeling since Bagel was gone.
Sarah replied, "I feel sad (pause) . . . you know she was three years old. I hope
that I don't die too."

Some parents are tempted not to tell their children that the companion
animal has died. With good intentions, parents want to "protect" their children
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from the pain associated with such a loss (Levinson, 1984). Parents often
create stories of companion animals simply disappearing or visiting friends or
relatives in the country. Unfortunately, children are more perceptive than
adults think and children usually do learn the truth surrounding the death.
Eight-year-oldJonah was very attached to the family'sblack cat, Sparky.Jonah's
family lived on a fairly busy highway and early one morning Sparky was hit and
killed by a garbage collection truck. After a quick consultation between his parents,
Jonah's father quickly buried the cat. The parents told the three older children in
the family what had happened but told them that Jonah would be too upset by the
truth . . . so the family "story" would be that Sparky simply must have run off
into the woods behind the house. Jonah was very upset by the news of Sparky's
disappearance and spent the next several days searching in the woods behind the
house for Sparky. By the end of the week, he had stopped searching. Severalweeks
went by with little discussion about Sparky. Jonah's parents had decided that he
was probably "over Sparky." To their dismay and astonishment one morning at
breakfast about 3 weeks after Sparky's death, Jonah announced, "I just want you
to know that I am not stupid! I now know that Sparky got run over by the trash
truck! And just when were you going to tell me the truth?"
Children may come to mistrust their parents, believe that open communication within the family is not valued, and see parents as role models for telling
lies to avoid painful situations. As difficult as death is for both children and
adults, honesty and developmentally appropriate explanations and grief rituals
are essential in grieving the loss of a beloved companion animal.
Another c o m m o n idea for adults is to "replace" the companion animal.
However well intentioned this action may be, it is not appropriate for several
reasons. First, children need time and support to grieve the loss of the animal.
The relationship between the child and beloved animal was unique and should
be treated respectfully. Second, adults can be sending the wrong message to
children that animals are "disposable" and can be quickly replaced by a new
one. Third, the child may choose not to get a new companion animal immediately. The decision to adopt a new companion animal into the family should
not be rushed but rather carefully thought out. Allowing oneself to grieve and
supporting loved ones who are experiencing grief is a necessary and healthy
emotional process.
There are a variety of c o m m o n grief reactions. Not everyone experiences
all of t h e m and the intensity with which we experience them is unique to
each individual. There may be shock, denial, sadness, guilt, depression, anger,
bodily distress, and protest over the loss of a companion animal. As we let
ourselves experience the range of emotions and/or support those around us
as they experience these feelings, we really are beginning the healing process.
Healing comes as we reflect on the times we shared with the animal. Rituals
are often a healthy tool for healing. By reminiscing we are paying tribute to
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the animals, to their life in our family, and to our relationship with them.
Some suggestions for memorializing include (Antinori, 1998) the following:

Journal writing: free flow of thoughts, feelings, dreams, and memories of
the animal

Storytelling: when you first got the animal, the animal's antics and
personality, holiday and special occasion remembrances, special shared
activities
Album making: photographs with captions and drawings by children
Video viewing: viewing and editing both still and moving clips of your
companion animal's life
Poetry~prose writing: what the animal meant to you, special times
together
Ceremonies, eulogies, commemorative events: planting a tree in the
backyard at the burial site, including a donation to a local animal
organization in memory of your companion animal
Any of these "healing tools" can be done at a personal level and kept to oneself,
or family members may choose to share selected pieces with one another as
they aid each other with the grief associated with loss. A crucial element is
to respect each family member's thoughts, ideas, and feelings. People heal in
different ways as different rates, and sensitivity to these differences is vital.
Part of the healing process for all family members is to openly grieve and
support one another as each experiences the loss in his or her own personal way.
While much attention often focuses on humans grieving the loss of a beloved
companion animal, it is important to remember that companion animals also
grieve the loss of their human companions and other animal companions.
Many of the reactions and characteristics associated with human grief parallel
animal reactions. Similar to humans, animals may display sadness, depression,
lethargy, a host of physical symptoms, and behavioral changes. The animal
may be experiencing the "individual" loss of a loved one as well as be reacting
to the "family" loss.

H. SUMMARY
There are variations in the roles and functions of companion animals among
family members in the same family and certainly from family to family. Despite
the differences that may exist, there are probably far more similarities than
previously hypothesized. Companion animals serve as sources of love and
affection and objects of human attachment, they may function as a substitute
for another family member, they appear to facilitate communication and interactions in some instances, and may operate as a gauge or barometer of tension,
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conflict, or anxiety within a family unit. Given these roles and responsibilities
within the family unit, it becomes quite obvious why so many humans consider
their companion animal to be a vital family member.
Mental health providers may open up a previously untapped tool and therapeutic strategy by considering the significance and importance of companion
animals within the family. Open-mindedness, sensitivity, and respect for the
unique relationships between humans and animals may have far-reaching
implications for clinical practice. Clinicians should routinely ask about a family's animal companions and their relationships with each family member. As
professionals that guide and assist individuals and families, we must emphasize
the connectedness and closeness that humans and animals share. Perhaps the
simplest, most important, yet overlooked strategy to utilize is to listen to the
meaning of human-animal relationships.

II. C O M P A N I O N A N I M A L S A N D C H I L D R E N
Because the relationship between children and companion animals is addressed
elsewhere in this handbook, this section only briefly highlights the roles of
companion animals during the different stages of children's development and
summarizes the potential benefits of companion animals for children. Our
understanding of children's, and possibly adults', relationships with animals
needs to be viewed as unique and distinct from human-human relationships.
While parallels exist between human-human and human-animal relationships, the true essence of human-animal relationships could be overlooked if
we solely draw on our knowledge of human relationships as the basis for
understanding human-animal relationships (Myers, 1998).

A. EARLY CHILDHOOD
The presence of a companion animal during early childhood (infancy through
the preschool years) can provide a variety of meaningful interactions (Swift,
1996). The supervised affection and physical contact between children and
companion animals can be mutually reinforcing (Blue, 1986). Because most
companion animals present in our homes are social creatures similar to ourselves, there is a biologically and psychologically based need for physical
contact and affection. A word of caution must be emphasized at this point in
the discussion however. Because young children are often physically clumsy,
have difficulty delaying emotional or social gratification, or have experienced
few interactions with animals, children and animals must be supervised at all
times. Even the most seemingly mild-mannered animal can be unintentionally
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frightened or hurt by a young child. Toddlers in particular are perhaps the
most likely to have inappropriate interactions with animals. During this period
of development, toddlers must learn appropriate physical interactions with
not only humans but animals as well. It is all too common for a toddler to
grab a dog's tail in a playful manner. Unfortunately, most dogs do not understand this type of behavior as playful but perceive it as hurtful or threatening.
Adults must protect the needs and interests of both child and companion
animal. It is important for adults to "model" appropriate behavior and interactions with animals and supervise interactions between children and animals.
Companion animals also provide many opportunities for hands-on learning.
Young children learn best by being actively engaged in the learning process.
Consider this example:
Suzy, an 8-year-old border collie, is a frequent visitor in preschool classrooms.
On one occasion her fur coat was used in a classification activity. The children had
to determine if her fur was smooth or rough, how many colors were present, and
length of her fur (short or long). With Suzy present in the preschool classroom,
the children rubbed and stroked her fur, they viewed her fur from every angle
(sitting, standing, laying down), then charted their findings. The activity allowed
the children to "learn by doing" with a real, live creature. In turn, Suzy was the
recipient of positive, appropriate attention from the children. She was spoken to
with calm voices, rubbed in a gentle manner, and treated with kindness and respect.

In terms of social development, companion animals can serve as playmates
and social companions. Play can take the form of imaginative play (although
it is not always advisable to dress the family cat in doll clothes) or a repetitive
game of frisbee in the backyard.

B. MIDDLE CHILDHOOD
As previously discussed, pet ownership is common during middle childhood.
Children in middle childhood are often considered more mature and responsible for caring duties than children in the preschool years. When children are
involved in the feeding, grooming, bathing, and cleaning up the companion
animal, it is hoped that they are learning important skills and developing
positive attitudes related to caring for another living creature. However, even
the most responsible and mature child should not have sole responsibility for
the companion animal's total well-being. Although the child may be an active
participant in the care of the animal, it is ultimately the responsibility of an
adult within the family to ensure that all the animal's needs are being met.
Middle childhood is also a time when children are more involved in home
and neighborhood activities as compared to adolescents. As with preschoolers,
companion animals may serve as playmates and sources of social interaction for
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children in middle childhood. Companion animals may also serve to facilitate
friendships between children. A child without a companion animal may derive
some of the benefits vicariously by playing with a neighbor's companion animal.
Because middle childhood children are typically more advanced socially, cognitively, and emotionally than preschoolers, this developmental period offers an
excellent opportunity to have the child be an active participant in training the
companion animal. Great pride and satisfaction can be derived from teaching
the family dog a new trick or completing an obedience class. Adult supervision
and modeling of appropriate human-animal interactions provide a valuable
learning experience for all involved.

C. ADOLESCENCE
During this period of development, adolescents are often very busy and involved with school and extracurricular activities. In many instances, the adolescent and family companion animal have "grown up" together and have a strong
attachment relationship. However, due to time and activity commitments, the
actual amount of time and interaction between adolescent and animal may be
minimal and somewhat sporadic. On the other hand, the unconditional love
and nonjudgmental attitudes of companion animals make them perfect candidates for an adolescent to test out new clothes, hairstyles, or hypothetical
conversations with the latest heartthrob.
Emily, a 15-year-old in high school, was torn between going to the homecoming
dance with a family friend or going with a 16-year-old "blonde-haired hunk." She
had previously committed to the family friend before she was asked out by the
hunk. She confided in her girlfriends (who unanimously voted against the family
friend), her parents (who unanimously voted in favor of the family friend), and
finally in her calico cat, Magic• Emily described her inner turmoil to Magic: She
did not want to hurt the feelings of the family friend or the feelings of her family
• . . at the same time, she had her reputation at school to consider. After many
hours over the course of several nights, Emily reached her decision. She would go
to the dance with the family f r i e n d . . , but then meet with the hunk at an afterdance party! (No one is sure if the ingenious solution was generated by Magic or
not, but everyone seems to have been satisfied!)

D. SUMMARY
Throughout children's development, companion animals can make significant
contributions to their overall development. Companion animals can foster
mutual respect among living beings (Nebbe, 1995). Teaching children respect
for themselves and respect for others is a vital life lesson that often seems to
be overlooked in our present-day society. Kindness and humane treatment
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are both inherently part of the respect we must model and teach children.
Development of empathy and nurturance toward others can also be facilitated
through human-animal interactions.
Companion animals offer seemingly unlimited opportunities for affection
and unconditional love, both of which are key elements in the development
of attachment relationships. The attachments children form in childhood,
whether to parents, siblings, or even a companion animal, lay the foundation
on which all other social relationships are built. An outgrowth of healthy
attachment relationships is positive self-esteem. When children feel good about
themselves, they are more likely to seek other social relationships and emotionally invest themselves in others.
Companion animals offer children opportunities for developing caretaking
skills that in many instances lead to a sense of competence. Children often
take great pride in setting a goal and working to accomplish it. And finally, a
companion animal is a very natural mechanism letting children experience
the life cycle of growth, life, and death. First-hand learning experiences, even
though painful, can be sometimes be the most invaluable ones for children.
Companion animals afford children opportunities for living, loving, and learning in ways that no other person or tool can.
The relationship between children and animals is potentially beneficial to
the animal as well. Children, concrete and literal beings, usually accept people
and things "as they are." Children and animals often have relatively few expectations of each other and in many instances simply enjoy the company of
one another.
III. C O N C L U S I O N S
Companion animals appear to enhance the lives of their human companions
in many ways. Within the family, they love and accept their human companions
unconditionally, they can facilitate communication and social interaction, they
can provide an appropriate outlet for stress by serving as a diversion from the
trials and tribulations of our busy lives, and they fulfill emotional and social
support needs. Companion animals are however, not without some limitations.
The presence of a companion animal results in additional responsibilities
including financial, caretaking, time, and energy. Nonetheless, humans that
share their lives with a companion animal will agree that the benefits far
outweigh the costs.
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Companion Animals and
the Development of
Children: Implications of
the Biophilia Hypothesis
GAIL F. MELSON
Purdue University, West Lafayette, Indiana

In 1984, E. O. Wilson, the Harvard biologist who earlier had created the field
of sociobiology, advanced another intriguing hypothesis. He termed it biophilia,
an innate interest in life. As a result of co-evolution with other animal species,
humans have a biologically based attraction for nature and all its life forms,
a tendency to "impute worth and importance to the natural world" (Kellert,
1997, p. 3). Biophilia evolved because of the adaptive advantages it conferred.
Animals and the natural environments in which they live were the informationdrenched milieus within which humans evolved. As a result, humans tend to
attune selectively to animal presence and behavior. Animals serve as sentinels,
conveying information about the environment. Moreover, animals are of
direct, surpassing interest as food, materials for clothing, and other uses. The
biophilia hypothesis suggests that the presence of animals at rest or in a
nonagitated state signals well-being and reassurance to humans.
The innate dispositions described by biophilia are considered to be weak
in comparison with basic human drives. Like other aspects of "nature," in the
nature-nurture sense, behaviors indicative of biophilia are always expressed
within specific environments and are culturally malleable. Kellert (1997) describes biophilia as a product of biocultural evolution; it is an inborn tendency
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shaped by learning, culture, and experience. Biophilia does not suggest a love
of, or even positive regard for, animals, only intrinsic interest.
In this chapter introduction, I explore the implications of the biophilia
hypothesis for understanding the role of animals in children's development.
This is timely for several reasons. First, discussions of biophilia to date have
largely been applied only to adults, and second, developmentalists, with a
few notable exceptions, have ignored animals as important components of
children's environments. In part, this "blind spot" may be due to the difficulty
of applying existing developmental frameworks, formulated to account for
important human-human bonds, to aspects of children's interactions with
animals. (For example, attachment theory imperfectly and inadequately maps
onto children's bonds with their pets.) The biophilia hypothesis, if given a
developmental twist, provides a theoretical framework for identifying aspects
of children's development where animals might be particularly important.
Biophilia, furthermore, suggests specific propositions concerning how animals
influence children.
To delineate how the biophilia hypothesis helps integrate existing knowledge about animals in children's lives and also helps generate new areas of
inquiry, I consider three important developmental questions: (1) Do animals
contribute to a child's perceived security? (2) Are animals significant categories
of early perceptual, cognitive, and language development? (3) Do animals
play a role in the development of children's emotional intelligence (Goleman,
1995) ? For each question, I first suggest hypotheses based on biophilia. Then,
I review existing evidence and draw implications for animal-assisted therapy
(AAT) with children.

I. D O A N I M A L S C O N T R I B U T E T O
PERCEIVED SECURITY?
Erik Erikson called it "basic trust." John Bowlby called it "felt security." Maslow
spoke of survival needs as the most basic in a needs hierarchy. Developmentalists from a variety of perspectives concur that for the helpless infant and
dependent child reassurance of one's security and safety are paramount early
needs that are typically met within initial caregiving bonds. These first relationships become templates, or internal working models, for subsequent human
relationships. Thus, babies assured of their security welcome new ties as likely
to be positive.
The biophilia hypothesis posits that because humans co-evolved with animals in their natural settings, the survival of Homo sapiens fundamentally
depended on alert and careful monitoring of animal and plant life. Animals
became sentinels, their behavior the coinage of safety and danger. Hawks
drawing lazy circles in the sunlit air signaled that all was well; the squawking
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melee of birds in sudden flight in a dark, lowering sky spelled looming peril.
In this way, calm, friendly animal presence became associated with safety and
induced relaxation in humans (Katcher & Wilkins, 1993).
If there is an innate predisposition to associate friendly animal presence
with safety, children should derive reassurance from such animal presence,
particularly in the absence of human attachment figures. Interacting with
companion animals, even just observing them, should produce relaxation
effects in children independent of their history with pets. There is convergent
evidence that many children with pets turn to them when the children feel
negative emotions, such as sadness, anger, or fear. For example, 79% of German
fourth graders said they sought out their pets when feeling sad (Rost &
Hartmann, 1994). In interviews with Michigan youngsters ages 10 to 14, 75%
indicated that when they were upset, they turned to their pets (Covert et al.,
1985). When 5-year-olds were asked about who they turned to when feeling
sad, angry, afraid, or needing to tell a secret, 42% mentioned their pet (Melson
et al., 1998). If one assumes that heightened negative emotions like anger and
fear activate the child's need for reassurance (Bowlby, 1969), some children
derive security from their pets.
Also consistent with biophilia are findings that the inclusion of a nonthreatening dog or cat in drawings or color photographs of unfamiliar people causes
these images to be rated as more friendly, approachable, and safe (Budge et
al., 1996; Lockwood, 1983; Rossbach & Wilson, 1992). Similarly, children
who are wheelchair bound (Mader et al., 1989) as well as adults out walking
(McNicolas & Collis, 1998) are approached more often by friendly passersby
when with a dog.
These results should stimulate more research on the security-enhancing
properties of animals for children. For example, during times when children
are experiencing heightened stress because of major life transitions, such as
a new sibling, family move, or divorce, do pet owners more frequently use
contact with their companion animals to reestablish the equilibrium of safety?
Which children derive greater and which children derive less security from
their pets? To what extent, if at all, can animals compensate for the absence
or ineffectiveness of human efforts to reassure children? Are the securityenhancing roles of animals limited to dogs and cats? By what processmphysical
presence, holding, stroking, confiding, etc.--do animals restore perceived security?
II. ARE A N I M A L S S I G N I F I C A N T C A T E G O R I E S
O F EARLY P E R C E P T U A L , C O G N I T I V E , A N D
LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT?
The biophilia hypothesis suggests that animals will be among the earliest
categories that children acquire. This is likely for several reasons. First, if
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children, like their elders of the human species, are predisposed to attune to
the natural world and to animals within it, children's attention will be drawn
to the many examples of living things in their environments, and they will begin
to abstract common features from these examples. Thus, toddlers repeatedly
exposed to four-legged, furry, tail-wagging creatures, and provided with an
appropriate label, will soon apply the category "doggie." Second, animals embody the key perceptual characteristicsmmovement, aliveness, and contrastm
that attract and hold infant attention. These characteristics are themselves
"hard-wired" in the human brain, predicting differential attentiveness in the
first few months of life. As Shepard (1996) noted, "Animals are the primordial
ground for this endeavor [of category making] because they are the most
nearly perfect set of distinct but related entities, and perhaps because they are
alive like us" (p. 58). Finally, biophilia suggests an emotional attraction to
animals and their natural settings. Such emotional energy should motivate
children's drive to extract meaning from the world around them. Stephen
Kellert, who, with Wilson, co-edited The Biophilia Hypothesis (1993) observed:
"Living diversity provides a magic well of emotionally compelling images for
applying the art of ordering and labeling so integral to language development"
(Kellert, 1997, p. 75).
Is there evidence in early perceptual, cognitive, and language development
consistent with these biophilia-inspired generalizations? One strand of research
support derives from infant perception studies. Soon after birth, infants are
differentially attentive to movement. Quite early, although precisely when is
debated, infants perceive a distinction between the movement of living things
and the movement of inanimate objects. For example, 7-month-olds register
a surprised expression when they see inanimate objects moving without any
force being applied to them, but not when people do (Spelke et al., 1995).
Cognitive psychologists have interpreted these differential reactions as evidence
that a "naive theory of biology"~what living beings are like--and a distinct
"naive theory of physics"~what objects are like--have begun to take shape
before the first birthday (Siegler, 1998).
A second strand of research comes from observations of children encountering both live animals and moving, inanimate animal toys. Kidd and Kidd
(1987) recorded how young children, from 6 to 30 months of age, behaved
toward their own pet dogs or cats as compared with a "lifelike" battery-operated
toy dog and toy cat. Except for the 6-month-old infants, the children smiled,
held, followed, and made sounds to the live animals, especially to the dogs,
more than to the toys. These findings, unfortunately, confounded familiarity
with animateness of the stimulus~the pet animals were alive, but also familiar
to the child, while the toys were novel. To address this, Ricard and Allard
(1992) videotaped 9-month-olds and their mothers as each baby encountered
one of three equally novel events: a live dwarf rabbit; an attractive wooden
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turtle that moved, made noises, and flashed lights; or a young, unfamiliar
woman. The live rabbit had more drawing power than person or toy; on seeing
the animal, the babies were least interested in their mothers and most drawn
to explore. Allard and Ricard's interpretation of their findings echoes the claims
of biophilia: "the animal was more attractive than an inanimate object . . .
also it was seen as an active, living creature, which therefore required some
kind of monitoring" (p. 14).
A third strand comes from studies of early semantic development. Words
for different animalsmdog, cat, duck, horse, bear, bird, and cowmappear among
the first 50 words that most toddlers in the United States say. In one study,
more children included the words dog and cat in their initial productive (i.e.,
spoken) vocabularies than juice, milk, and ball. Indeed, more children said
these animal category names than any other words except for mama and
daddy or their equivalents (Nelson, 1973). Children learning other languages,
including sign language, as well as children without pets, show the same
precocious appearance of animal words (Casselli et al., 1995).
Each of these three strands of research is quite thin, consisting only of a
few studies. Together, however, they provide some convergent evidence that
animals, together with other living beings, are compelling categories for organizing early experience. This preference is undoubtedly shaped by environmental influences. Parents typically direct children's attention to animals by naming
them: "Look, it's a cow!" Picture books teaching numbers and alphabet letters
disproportionately use animal examples: "D is for Dog." At the same time,
infant perception studies support a very early, perhaps innate, perceptual
preference for living beings over inanimate objects. The overall pattern of
findings is consistent with the description ofbiophilia as a "weak predisposition
shaped by culture, learning, and experience." As biophilia suggests, a core
category for organizing understanding of experience is the living/nonliving
distinction. It is the living aspects of our experience that capture our interest
and are most essential for our survival.

III. D O A N I M A L S P L A Y A R O L E I N
EMOTIONAL

INTELLIGENCE?

Goleman (1995) describes emotional intelligence as a complex of social and
self-awareness skills that includes recognizing and managing one's own and
others' feelings and mental states. Like other humanocentric theorists of development, Goleman uses "people skills" as a synonym for emotional intelligence
(p. 43) and attributes its growth only to experiences with other humans.
However, the biophilia hypothesis suggests ways in which observation and
interaction with animals and other living nonhumans may impact emotional
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intelligence. I will illustrate the usefulness of a biophilia perspective for exploring the development of two aspects of emotional intelligence: (1) the development of "theory of mind" ideas and (2) the development of nonverbal understanding.

A. THEORY OF MIND

Theory of mind encompasses ideas about mental states and their relations to
feelings and actions. For example, by age 3 most children know that mental
"objects" like dreams and ideas, unlike physical objects, can't be touched, seen,
or picked up, and that actions are motivated by unseen intentions (Meltzoff,
1995; Wellman, 1990). By age 4, more sophisticated theory of mind ideas
emerge; actions motivated by false beliefs will be consistent with those beliefs,
"real" feelings may be masked by pretense, other minds are essentially unknowable (Whiten, 1991). Developing an accurate theory of mind is key to living
in an ordered social universe in which our own behavior and that of others
become transparent to us. Biophilia suggests that children (like other humans)
readily view animals as minded actors, individuals with intentions and desires
whose actions are, at least potentially, intelligible from their mental states.
Furthermore, biophilia posits that humans are intrinsically motivated to decode
the meaning of animal behavior. In so doing, humans gain insight into their
own minds.
Animals have certain qualities that may make them especially effective
teachers of theory of mind ideas. Compared to human behaviors, animal
behaviors present authentic, pure data about mental states unmuddied by
pretense, metaphor, deception, or irony. As Myers (1998) noted, "an animal
does not provoke a divided or 'double-bind' situation . . . since it does not
present verbal messages that clash with nonverbal ones" (p. 111). In this
respect, "reading" the thoughts and feelings of animals may be easier for
children than reading those of other humans. But, in other ways, animal minds
are more challenging to decode than human ones. Generalizing from their
own feelings, children often make inaccurate guesses, treating animal minds
anthropomorphically as if disguised human consciousness. For example, in
Myers's (1998) observations of preschoolers encountering small animals in
their classroom, he notes the following "interpretation" of a turtle sliding into
its shell: "She's shy; she wants everybody to go away!" The very differentness of
animal species brings young children sharply up against the limits of egocentric
thinking, precisely at a time when they are struggling to grasp other minds
whose desires or ideas conflict with their own (Astington & Gopnik, 1991).
Unfortunately, developmentalists have not designed studies to explore children's understanding of "animal minds" and how such understanding might
be related to theory of [human] mind ideas.
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B. NONVERBAL SKILLS
The development of nonverbal skills is a central component of emotional
intelligence. Goleman (1995), speaking of human-human communication,
stresses that "the mode of emotion is nonverbal" (p. 67). An estimated 10%
of all U. S. children suffer from "nonverbal illiteracy"; they can't read nonverbal
cues in others and use inappropriate or indecipherable behaviors themselves
(Rourke, 1989). The biophilia hypothesis suggests that human attunement to
animal behavior consists largely of observing and decoding nonverbal behaviors. One implication for development is that interactions with animals, such
as pets, may sharpen a child's ability to decode verbal cues. Whether such an
ability might generalize to better understanding of human nonverbal behaviors
is a question worthy of investigation.
There is some evidence that young children who own pets, or who are more
involved with them, show more emotional understanding than comparison
children without pets or uninvolved pet owners. For example, 5-year-olds
more attached to their pets expressed greater empathy toward other people
and animals than less attached youngsters (Melson et al., 1992). Preschoolers
with dogs or cats at home were more skilled at predicting the feelings of other
people in hypothetical situations than were same-age children without pets
(Bailey, 1987). Bryant (1986) found that 7- and 10-year-olds who reported
often having "intimate talks" with their pets expressed greater empathy toward
peers than same-age children who did not turn to pets in this way.
These findings are consistent with a biophilia hypothesis that, because
animal life teems with nonverbal "messages" that humans seek to decode,
animals are master teachers of nonverbal understanding. However, the link
between pets in children's lives and aspects of emotional intelligence is not
consistent or strong enough to do more than raise possibilities for future
research. The correlational results themselves are open to multiple interpretations. Young children's abilities to discover and appreciate the feelings and
thoughts of other minds may be sharpened by deciphering animal communication. On the other hand, young children who are already empathic may be
drawn to the challenge of understanding a different being. Research is needed
to establish (1) whether and how children are acquiring nonverbal skills from
animal contact and (2) the link between nonverbal understanding of animals
and of humans.

IV. I M P L I C A T I O N S F O R A A T W I T H C H I L D R E N
As we develop better documentation and evaluation of AAT and AAA with
children, the biophilia hypothesis can help guide these efforts. It draws our
attention to important processes by which guided interactions with animals
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may benefit troubled children. First, biophilia suggests that animal contact
has the potential, if not the power, to promote a child's feelings of safety
and security. Second, biophilia calls attention to animals as perceptually and
cognitively salient categories. This implies that animals may be effective stimuli
for many children in drawing and sustaining their attention, encoding memories, and linguistically organizing thoughts. Third, biophilia hypothesizes that
interest in animals leads children to speculate about animal minds as well as
human minds as they develop theory of mind ideas. Such speculation draws
children into the challenge of decoding distinctive (from human) repertoires
of behaviors and may make children more nonverbally literate.
An important implication of biophilia is that children are intrinsically interested in animals, but not intrinsically attracted or attached to them. Thus, in
this view, children bring heightened affect to encounters with animals, but
this affect is readily channelled into either positive or negative directions.
Katcher noted that many of the same boys who benefited from animal contact
through his Companionable Zoo intervention had been previously cruel to
animals (Katcher & Wilkins, 1993). Biophilia's joint emphasis on innate interest and environmental shaping suggests that AAT and AAA may capitalize on
the former and direct it in positive ways to improve both children's functioning
and their treatment of other living beings. Because AAT may help channel
children's interest in animals in more humane directions, AAT may benefit
not only troubled children but animals as well.
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